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The next Saturday two drankarda died Sud
your head by
it. nave yw snou™ of that ? ’
ed a stranger to physical and intailectoaV slov of politeness, unless, be deems,the.end.sqnsU-r
‘
I
have,
sir,*
replied Hinnoch flroiljr. . * As
denly
aadijrarorburiad"
an
SmdBy;
On
the
greatest
Apparent
afooerity
appealad
tq
Father
the..
(^.
no
,.JhABJMWMK'IBVxV'A-Wiav^'
A
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ties
the
mMpf
^,,and„wj|en,
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u enliness, and his chureh was. both-wealthy and
^^suit could be more careless asj^ a' mephs' in Mma evtuing ■ tba glorious- 86 ’ b^ another -H—-, as (htmgh thejOld clergy man were astw to the flghtin*, we are like to gia them aa .good
^4r«. 8
S&mi iashionabls.
. , ,,j,
.!i . > ''
the rrCxt Saturday, another wily sitring near tha door, aHbough be knew as we get. An’ for hAugiut’ the Scotsman ^ no
worst riifeniflehfWn thati Mr.' Hhfit ii ’frtwyv'ei Meeting.
. Just imagine, then, the. doctor’s aoeprise, on
-In drunkard died, and was buried on Sunday. I very well ha was not in the bousa- (Ata-M deservin’ o’ the ntune that’s no ready to brave
,.
f.ERHS.
..
I;
flailing far, Mr. I^unt todnd him deformed,-and the’ ifiet« eonve'mtottMtfiuuf-reflned'
' If Dilil in »dv^c^ or >rithlm one nui^^h, ; 81^. dressed iq the: most slovenly,;s(yle. Hut to fhot,-/lie seems to UlWik. *« InoeK dirty bu^bss was Mut for on Friday night, in a awful storm saeil am mislaksn. Fatheris not in tJbe death, in any form; for his country.'
IT paid wiibin ils
Bruce caught the enthusiasm of the AMtker;
1.75, crown all, a li|tle.rough Cap foting.close to its MsociaHe4 ih Uw frsfflo.Qfifum .^-a ,b,eyerage« of rain; thunder and lightning, to see him. 1 house. 1 must appeal to some other gentleman
.'!'t
Jf p»l3 VftM6 (hd ^ay,
found him in horrible agony. • • • • e for tlia .truth of my statement. Here is one
(ear started into hU eye, and, seiking the
2-00
owner’s head, was ^aopntied. What should i We tlipt any qml all,means, not mwe'ly
{QrMoft kind! of Country firodhts takoil In'pny do.? Mr. Hunt and bis friend saw the doctor’s nllowaWe. A case or this kind ocCUn-dd'in h Hi> nervous systam greatly exdted; 'and his who can respoqdclr—fookipg |U my sound friend, hand of the- bumble patriot; 7 -. .1 ^
‘ My noble fellow? hA said, ‘ would tp God
<
taant, , . .,-. •. ..
., V, • .
;
dilemma, and determined to tsbc no hints. At villa^ ih’ which be SrAs leCtuHn^r ItokOi yeUs mind filled with dreadful forebodings of ap- who, thus singled out, folt U to be no .slight
re like tnee.
iwne«n that
thee. Behtfotn
!
I
pnW <11 anauktui mms first he tried to quash the engagement, by-ex since.'' IIK was told tha^ th*'f»infcrp*l ifam- proauhing death and eterbal sofrow. 1 en joke—' 1 appeal to ffoss, sir, whether it it not all Scotsmen were
hombly
plaid
of
thine
therA
'beat!
ip
heart-M
deavored
to
soothe
him
and
partially
succeed
so.’
And
the
poor
man
wga
compelled
to
say
)1ai<1
chant
.would
sell
liquor,
and
yet
his
wife
.and
paUd^ exaABt| «l; tto.op^of^of.Mie pubtis^r^: i
pressing,a fear that Mr. Hunt was too .much
knight in, cb'ristendtrfit
ihfgM be
ny*___
fatigued .by las joqmey to oonduettha. ssrvioes. daughters are p)easaatf axcellent nsansban ar ed, so that about S o’oleok, A. M., he fell into Yea ’ before the smirkmg ootrgregatioh, ufhiob which Ai^
‘^nTTIT
a kind'of Mfeep; If lh« hard, snroeffled breath enjoyed bis predicaoient with the greatest proud. ' Lbse Of
at wift, this ihtall hot. be y^got‘ Ob, nol ’ replied bis impertarbabla compan socieiy.'
. - ,
j
ten.’
ion,.'he.foU welly and would delight'to preach "Will they be but to hha»'««-irfaaeV to ing and heaving; aUd' twitching; And jerUng, pleasure.
whioli continued during hi# clanibor.aould
Having'MA(1a flie necessary arnmgements
I will oloea this skatoh with An Anecdote
night?’inquired;
Mr-Hunt.
for.
Inmiaccorcbng
to
invitatioB-’i'
)
THE H^^BWELZfc ^ ..
•yes, fhey are punctual, atfopaantfl at mce^ qall^ sleep, jijlis brokeq^pearted wife*, like a which axtaHdtA'Mr. Hnlil’e kKhKhlar. adroitness and agreed upon a sign, for eommonleatl^
At length they iisuad .forth, and the doctor’s
no doubt Attend
itteni your lectures bu; ministering angel, was watching by his side.— on tk<. stump. A ansall fempenmeA aoelety with each other, BInnoeb took his dbpArttltit
:, an<)' will ho
color came and went as he noticed bis friends
He suddenly awoke iti htwibl ‘ horrOrs. Hik bad been started in -si oupmunhy .vary muoh from the castle of Torwood, '
'
feinpecinde.’'
'
'
■'
looking in amazement at the. companion bang...- ,\A14*1811 on tS« bto)*'
oootrnl of a rieh distil w eom'mdniy
The next day the men selected by Bruce
' Very winj'I'Will sea if the husband and'fo- itaiiid’Wak’wiidt'aiid aftfrlghtadi and WandAklng. undee
Tho wsrIiIi of cnru ia ahadlng.i
iqg on his arm. Barely aver, was there; such
‘ > I AiMifl* yet tilirtrflit M tM llpv''''
a contrast. - At . last they rcaohed the -charcb, ther can stand all he will get. If he does, ha -Every movement in the . room aaocad him to ealled ‘ Bill Myers.’ This man had sAvAMt were at BWb^'s houiA, having btteh
Spo»||* bntc? l«T* .ei)d<ptrpw:
start with horror. He woqM cliaoh bis fists, sons who had become drunkards on the fAoili- ihrongb the preconcerted signal. , fhey
and Mr. Hunt.bung to.bis nrm op the aisle.— is a tough subject.’
Atramnda ki^'cmaped/u'lf'n'om enoh
In thp evening his frobse was filled^ and grit his teeth, compress his lips, knit his brows; ties afiforded by their aditcationat Uoih'Oii' The eif to the hkrn, Avid werfl snugly pmdijBd ■'Afy
Tb<ptb«r joy vou|d borroih ',
There waS/no such .thing os; ^^tjng.iolear of
Ih en seizing
- - : the
- ..............................................
bedposis, would piteously be whole family were arrayed against tbe move In the hay cart; armAd ikiih ktee) ca^ trind ilbAl;t
him. and now tbs doctor gave it up. He con riffwng his hcafefs Were’;the mcrehanl's wife
And there:tlioy'pdise,>thktiUtllti ^roiii>,
seech
US
to
*
Save
him from them.'
ment. And tbrealenad to breek up'any meeting iwcttdf: i^verything being In rsamees.'Biiifand
dan^t^’
By
eomb
mbans
heJosrned
the
While ^etrery heart ie throhbiug .
ducted the preliminary exercises himself, and
..................................................
'
oaljed
to promote the objook Lea^ng this,
ih hid a sword ktnonglt
the
'fof
'till ofrb
He
was
under
the
impreskion
that
the
offlWlth'Mirf, bedhdih bdtd fortune’* b'ahd
fact,
and
selected
these
words,
from
Habakkuk,
then in: a sorfqf despair wrapped., bis cloak
ThM- happy boai* t> eobUng,
,
and
in
such
A
situation
thdi
he
cqulH e^o«rs
of
jiutioe
ware
in
.
pursuit
of
him,
to
arrest
Mr.
Hunt
went
to
a
neighboring
distriot
for
teUiA
sa
i'Wpe
unto
him
that
about
him,
and
seated
himself
in
one
coruer
of
fTo ^d
the jsotegtipg love
leize It when wanted. Me also ' proyljlWl
bot- him for the cqmmission of some infamous crime- perance voluateera for that partioulai’ oocasion te seize
proyljl
pf
,_______,
brolnkr, tutor,
t*’
mother,'
the pulpft.
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The ^ied, the TovUd) the joy Of nil,
Then
be
apprehended
that
God
was
gazing
on
He
then
gave
out
word
for
a
meeting;
and
at
himself
iself with
With a pOignArd, which' hA con'oBAled
that
Perhaps no one in the world has ^^reatar
ToKnathor'iritfi enothar.
i
leath his WhSatcoat.
WhSstcoat. Thus prepared^
prepared JM ^
fondness for the distress which he was then thoii mayest look on their nakedness ! Thou him in Angtif. 'He tried in 'hifo to aVoid the tbe time found his friends and enemies about beneath
But novr the leenr faai'cometo pet^
gaze. Turn which way he would, diose his equal in nuAibers. This fact prevented any points; (he imrepid pefisant set forWArd, wira
art
filled
with
shame
for
glory
;
drink
thou
al
witnessing,
.and
very
coolly
rising,
read
the
ApdelUl DO vocd it tpoken,
his load of dwrlng hearts, and, haying artfoed
' No trOn^ling voice, no trifling tone,
fifth chapter of: the general Epistle of James: so, and let thy foreskin bo uncovered ; the cup eyes, bury bia head under tha clothes, still he outbreak, but could not prevent noise.
< The eBonee yet not bfokoU;
Mr. Hunt^mounted his platform, and by A At the castle, he and his cart we IhitAediatAly
of the Lord’s right hhud shall be turned unto saw those holy, piercing eyes beaming wrath
‘
Go
to
now
ye
rich
men,
weep
and
howl
for
I fiat eaebi a* jC.the heart were flUed
your miseries that shall come upon you.’ He thee, and $hameful spcioinff shall beon thy glory.' upon him. He could hear the call for judg few sharp anecdotes and witty sayings, soon admitted. They proceeded onward tffl
,
thonj^ 'twould not dnrey toU,
' No untenee aboke, no thought revealed,
‘ Of whom does the prophet speak ? ’ inquir ment. It seemed to him louder than any silenced All noise except (he yturdy * Bill My came to the centre of the coorf-yafd)' '#hen
told them he was an unpretending wayfaring
■ > ■■>'< Ut
-j.. t.—.a—ygrewell.
breauMd tM ivoided ouf lecturer, of course unconscious of the sound mortAls ever heard. Useless was the ers.* The old Dutchman kept crying out—- Blnnbch gave the preconcerted signal lO’Ms as
man,
called
that
afternoon
to
preach
to
them
L
ily
L
mcbwuod
.
.»i !
effort to stop his ears; the sound rose fearfully Misbter Hunt, money makes the rnnre gtf.’-t- sociates, which was conveyed hi the Wordp
altogether unexpected to himself. He thought presence of any one who might be offonded.
distinct above the roaring and bursting of the To every shot which seemed reedy fodenolisb spoken In a load voice, * Forward, 'Groylriall,
‘ Of whom ? Of a Hquor-seller,’
it not improbable-rthat some truths miglit set
* 'What does he say about the liquor-seller ? ’ storm then raging in its violence.- He was cer him, the old follow presented the one shield, forward I ’ as if addressing his bofse, Whlra hA
easily on their consciences, wliich miglit be
at the sAme time struck wfth Ws whip to Aom‘ That there shall be a shameful spewing on tain that a legion of devils was about to dash ‘ Mishter Hunt, money makes the mare go.’
quickened by hearing a stranger’s voice utter
at him, (0 drag him, reluctant as he was, in all
At last, Mr. Hunt stopped and nddresHid plcte (he deception.
his glory.’
them.
the imperturbable Dutchman. ' Look here,
ThesA words wefe ROsoOnei uttered than the
‘ But wbtU does he mean by this curious ex his sins to meet his God and his doom.
He forthwith instituted a searching analysis
With UDoatural strength and activity he Bill Myers,'-you say that money makes the hay, with which the daring ad^fenturers Werk
11'.
The Auguat number of Bolden’t Dollar iiagatint con- of the principle of stewardship as held in the pression?’
covered, was seen to move, and on the instanj
talna, among other excellent articlea, an interesting Bible. Not five minutes had elapsed before , ‘ I will tell you by an anecdote. You know started from bis bed to flee, and bide himself mare go, do you ? ’
it was thrown over upon the* pavement, to (he
‘ Yes, dat ish just what I say, Mr. Hunt.’
aketch of this well known popular temperance lecturer, his diseriminating logic, his easy, yet nervous bow sick g roan drunk is apt to be. You liave in death from the indescribable torments and
‘ 'Well, Bill Myers, you own and work a dis inexpressible amazement of the idlers Who Were
end ftom ibe’aoeodOtet and ineidenta intereperaed thro’ language, and his pungent application of truth, seen, the poor fellows by the roadside so sick horrors of the moment. His wife threw her
looking on ; and, to their still greater surMi^
bad fixed every eye. . The doctor, himself that it would seem as if they would die. I arms around him to afrest his flight. He tillery, don’t you ? ’ inquired Mr. Hunt.
It Ire a elect the following a—. i .'* Dot ish - Done of your business, Mr. Hunt. fifteen arme"d men leaped, with fearful riteuit
threw.open
his cloak and took, one long breath knew a very bright boy .once,'whose father seized her by the throat, and with an nnyietdMr, Hunt’s .I|fe jg .itself a sort of anecdote,
especially since he embarked in the temperance of relief. Never were'the truths of that mem was a,drunkard, and had wasted a fine proper ing graspi and demon laugli, held her At arms But den, 1 ish not astiemed ofi it. I has got a into (he Court-yArd, when, being instantly head
. ^ .
ed by Binnocb, the work of death began. Bvorable chapter^ pressed boma with greater ty at the sjore of a liquor-selling, merchant.— length, exclaiming Off I OS'! Her. face turned still, and work it too.’
cause,
)
■
‘ And as you say ‘ Money makes the mare cry. man within their reach at the moment was
He deUghfs'lh a snrprtre. flnd has an admira power, or more fearlessly. At the close of his One day, when going along the street witli one purple; her tongue lolled out; her eyes be
ble talent for carrying it out. Once he sent for sermon he merely alluded to bis mission, and of his companions; they -met the merchant’s came blood-shot. But he held on, laughing go I ’ do you mean by that, that I have come cut down. The ghard-room was assailed, and
alt in it put to death; and, passing from
ward a notice to a place where he was not hoped to have the pleasure of calling on them wife, and she was elegantly dressed, fsilk and and kxelaiming' with loud shouts, Off! off!— here to get the money of these people; ? ’
Violent AteAsures bad to be employed to rescue
‘ Yes;. Mishter Hunt, dat is just what 1 apariniept to apartment, they swept the AArrigold looked beautifully on her.
known personally, that he would lecture on a at their bouses.
son, arid tunk possession of It, The Attack had
The'boy stopped and looked at her as she her. During this storm of the elements both mean.’
The surprise was so complete, and the talent
particular evening. On arriving be put up at
‘ Very well t you work a distillery to make been so sudden, so Unexpected, and sd vigor
the'taVerD. , At the supper table he asked the shown in the. discourse so unquestionable, that swept so gracefully along the street. His com without^ and within, the affrighted children
landlord ‘if there was any thing new going on it gave Mr. Hunt free access nut only to Ibeir panion became impatient at last, and called out were huddled in a corner, joining their screams money, and as you say ‘ Money makes the ous, that Its unfortunate occnpant(; six (imAl
to the more frightful cAtastroplie.
mare go,’ Bill Myers, bring out your mart and their number, had no time to rhlly <fr defend
consciences, but to their admiration. Both to him. ‘ Jplin, what are you looking at?
at which a stranger would be amused ? ’
He afterwards became more calm.
•
• I’ll bring out mine, oiid we'll show them to themselves, and thus fell an easy prey to tbA
Some villainous temperance lecturer must
‘ No, nothing in particular,’ was the reply, pastor and people gave him substantial evi
He desired to ^ive bis drinking companions a gether.’
"
hold iidventurers.
‘ unless it be (hat a rascally temperance lec dence of the interest which his first appearance liave given the boy his idea.
admonition. They refused to come.—
We have only to add, that Blnnocir WAS rc;
By this time the wliole assembly was in a
‘Iwill tell you,’replied John. ‘Did you
turer, named Hunt, is to hold forth on that sub among them bad excited.
ared not witness Ills death. * * • titter of delight, And even Myers’s followeis Warded by Brune for this important
In speaking, he is not adverse to conversa look at Mrs.---------’s elegant dress, and sliawl,
ject to-night.’
He solicited me to preach at his funeral, and could nut repress their merriment at tha .evi with some valuiible lands in the parikb 1
‘ Ah, you intend to go, of course—don’t you, tion, especially if a rum-seller will take up the and hat, and. yalcli ? ’
at his burial to warn his coinpanidhs for him dent embarrassment of their oracle. In the litbgow ; and that his descendants had for 1
landlord ? You are the very one to expose gauntlet. I remember very w'ell one poo'r fel -^“Yetii but what of fhat?’
I touldn’t-help thinking that my pOor fa to forsaku their thoughts and ways. ‘ They meantime, we must , premise that Mr. Hunt arms a Hay-viain, with the motto, virttttf (Molow who bad the boldness to encounter him fn
the falsehood of Hunt’s statements I ’
'I am no public speaker ; but if I was, noth a crowd one day. He insisted .that Mr. Hunt ther spewed up these things, and I should lliitik will come,’ be said,' to my funeral, altbeugh knew a large number of the drunkards pres qtle.
had misrepresented rum-sellers. They,were Mr.
would see even in his w.ife’s finery they are unwilling to witness my death from ent, and among them the sons of Myeis him
ing would be easier than to refute him,’
Bangs on BUonlon.
‘ Well, then, come along, and let us hear not sfl mean and low-lived as had been repre as she walks t|ie streets the spewings of the wliich 1 desire to warn them.’ Just before jiis self.
Bangs gave a dinner the other day to AAvefdeath, he desired his wife to remind me of his
‘ Bill Myers; who Is that bolding himself Up
poor drunkard.’
what he has to say. If you don’t feel able to sented.
by that tree?’'inquired Mr. Hunt, pointing to al of his Southern friends who'were 00 A lisU
Mr. Hunt’s singular and indelicafe dealing wish and not to fail to fulfill it.
‘Thatchureh was burned down, and I help
give Hunt a tug, I’ll try him myself! I shall
I endeavored to do it fuithrully, plainly, af a young man so drunk that be could not etand to the *Uld Day Stale t * and aftef the -iSoth
like the fun of such an entertainment for an ed to build it again. That was not meanness.’ with the subject was effe.clual. Be the c^use
was removed the Wine circulated ftAely, when
evening.’
*
‘ Very true,’ replied hia sharp anlagohisf, what it may, it soon beeartiC known that no fectionately.* They felt'it; tears stood intlieir alone:
eyes. They thought they would heed'it; but
The old mart started. As if Stung by An ad a hot Southern Stale Rights’ mail Mid an filtra
The landlord had conceived a great admira ‘but I have no doubt lliat for every shingle more liquor was to' bh bad at that store.
They hardened themselves der, but was obliged to reply: ‘ Hut ish my Free Suiter entered into a wArra dinuesion.
In some instancosi his sallies were- exceed they did not.
tion for his guest’s tongue, and readily embraC' you put on the church you stole ttyo from some
‘ -4 contend for tbe rights of the Booth',’ said
-^
son; but iSbai of dAt, Mishter Hoot ? ’
cd the proposition to go to the temperance poor man’s barn I ’ - A roar of laugliter suc ingly sev^e, and successful, 3ome two or against the truth.
‘ Good deal ol that, Bill Mjers, for t guess the Southron ; ' we have a right to take oaf
ceeded this slutfp thrust, much to the di.scomflt- three vijinters ago, be was lecturing in' one of
On the way to the grave, two of them were
meeting with his champion. ■
The temperance men were in great trepida ure of tbeVum-sellef. He determined to make- tile New England Stdtes. At dhe place he conversing about the recent and alariqing that SOD ha* bten riding your marc, and got slaves to Calirornia if we want to, wMhoot ask^
ing tbe North any thing about il,'.<lf/
ihrown, too / ’
tion at the non-appearance of Mi^ Hunt, no an effort to break the force of tlie ridicule, and was disturbed by tjifb young toea who sat neac aeaths, and burials.
1^11. B^r. Ad^ti^'But
Here there was a perfect upfOar from, all
one suspecting the.diminutive stranger in the pulling out a quarter of a dollar he suidrWitb the door,-ooiilvening togetiier in a lovrltonB; but
* t wonder,’ said one, ‘ who will dlfe next ?■'■
Want TO^^rry th'uAi there,’retmod the Fite#
parts
of
the
asninbly;
and;
as
looa
as
order
sufficienUy louJ to be heard alj over jhe bouse,
least. At last^ the president of the society groat gravity:
‘ I will,’ said the other, ‘ it yoU vvill agree to
‘ Here, old man, yoii hare etraibed hard and Mr. Hunt could not stand that Ibnm and with die tlie Saturday after, so that Hunt may keep was restored, Ur. Hunt proceeded, as be ptfint- Boiler:
arose, aod ^vologising for the disappointment,
‘.Yes, hot the North says
Absilll ifwt; AiK**
ed to anotlibr son: - - '
made a speech, the edge of which was no doubt qaght lo be paid.. Here, (ake-itbis, as my asti- a prefatory pause "which reduced even the his hand in of .preaching -temperance.’
''But, sir, tha people of fkriifordta (betM'
‘ Bill Myers; who fo that staggering ahebt As
young taen to silebde, he remarked f ' "
a little sharper from the known presence of tl>e mate Of- the tvnibe o^your services.’ .1 .> .
JjCsUngly it wu agte^ to. They went from
landlord. After this, he gava out an invitation ih'W^ftbout .any .discomfiture, Mrt'‘Hunt put ■t Since-IrbAve been in 'Vermont 1 hCve'foen the grave-yard "into the grog-shop. There if his legs were as weak as potato vinea after selves have decided the questUm/ AWdthej Atty
they don’t want slavery.’
to any one In' the house to adv'pcate or. opposd forth his hand and took’tbe quarter^and.giviug Im v«<y foolish things. ,i ;The oth^r Jay- w» were desperate darings in their doings. That A frost?'
‘ Who cores for tbe people tff CaKfotedto Alft
‘ Well, I suppose dat isli' nty sutl, too,* te'
it to the store-keeper, bo said :wete flying along the i^ilwfiy ut lhe,raje (jffqr- Sabbath night, however they liad sinned before,
temperance.
they hare no right, sir, to make a GoMstKui
'ToWsiffUttoA.*
4bg saw,, us qnd they transgressed against warnings and eon- plied the old man, with a crMl-fallen look.
‘Nowisyout time,’said the landlord^ giv- .-t H«die, 'ba'sure a’Ud givk .tbits to the first ty'{nites an ’ hour.
* But, sir, if yon say you don’t-Wstot' to tALtk
t Ha has been riding'-yonr mare-too; and got
' ing hik hump-backed'friend a jog,‘give it to drunkard’s cliild or wife you meat, and then Starie4, evidently itit'endlnrg to hart?,' but' h'A Boience. They sinned hard. Their ravel has
your siaves there, and that thA country lA (M
this liquar-Bellel Will baVe done a little justice coAldnH get talk nobth bpen before Wh wece-ftw seldom been exceeded for noise and blasp.ha- a eombl#.’
them roun^!'
At this point tbe old man put up lANh hands adapted to them, what Is' the ate Of comendbii
past him. 1 thought him a fool for Ids pain* my. Tha uproar was furious.
- i-. ''
he aroflej and every body looked before be.'dies.’.i -This- shot cleared the coast, aad left him
at him with - snrprise imd painful expectation.
‘ 1 was lecturing, and two young map caiqe fo
During tbA pragreks af the dcbaach, when in a most imploring manaer, and exclaimed: for a thing of no practical utility ? ’
* That’s not the imestion, sir} It is the' ri|^
He «ald, i|i hia 'biiajjdwt tonics, that hU friend victor.fayaoolamatioa.
the church, talking about something or other to every sutypet,.sacred and profxne, had for a ‘Now, Mishter Hunt, if you rion't say any
>.
I eontehd for, sir. The North Ifu no rig^ti
’i
A stranger hearing the uproar- which liis the annoyance of everybody b«h themselves, while becoiqe exjiauated, it was remarked ‘ that more, I wjU be still.'
the lanmmrd bad invited him over to hear
This annonneeOMnt was reAeived' riitb a draw linesffor ns, tir, or to say What #A ifaAll
Hunt, and hud expressed' a desire that he wit exoitet among the common paopfle, might when they could liayp bad.
I’J two of them'bad agreed to die on the succeed
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hoped the andience' woblB indulge him, altho’ ina in his ieotuces. The playful fancies, and the.more foolish',"the'little dog or the 'ydung the honorlof the glorious 88 1 * They wefA motneot Mr. Hunt hadaU the ground tw bini Ibis course yon will drive us to dtsunton, Ait ’
* Well, sir, the Booth has no rtoht to dictate
a ttrangerf and IntrodtiCed by a liquor-seller;
well-turned wit, are mere-appendages to: A' men! * His disturber^ ^pt quiet the remain called npon, by. aoolaiaatioa to pledge them- •olf.
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word ‘ Uquttr-sell^r,’ a vety ikyorite word with drunkenness as ta disease, is one of the most
As a compiinion'he'ik Une of the most inter
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boih. the 1(u>dlt>l;4!aaQ the t’est stare grapbie portcaits of this fact that Tuhave ever esting men. Hu conyersMion js full of thrill pledged bitfi'self thus to .die. Amidst shouts o?
The good nalnrcd Bangs Itere 'foteHbi^
M ifari^ bet bolt bad dropt among tfaem.— beard.' Nb physician could; mare accurately ing anecdote, lively repartee, and pangent wit. -aphrdbatftni (he glass^ 'Were' drained; and Castle, nol far from Fall^rk, m man by the
name of Dinnoeb, a farmer to (be Oeigliboriiood, and saidt 'Coum, come, genri^ttyn, l^tVsilly
ThW Wte settled, however', by his quiet way of describe Uie symptons, and inark the different 'Well do I remember sitting wtjb him till a again filled.
Wbo supplied (be garrison. at Liulitbgow, (ken
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TOMdYrtonee deepened'into thd Sharpest irony, He exhibited iadignafion as Us feelings Warm fearful things I have ever beard; and I bad in the Saturday after------’ The Uproar defied stratagem,.which he acoompUshed. This inei81(4 ^%t(h a '(ludtittsde of horrid fhets jssuing ed in the discassioiv elicitiag one dreadfnl (act tended to write out the oonvOrsation fram description. Demons might envy the laugh. deiit has been wrought into a lively form by gentleman alrtbe upp«rjei|4.f»,ttl^ fable.
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THE POETRY OF THE FACE.
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may be arranged
a sheet of^a|ier supplied
to it, returning tlie ^sbeot uninjttfed 'when the
piece is done, to be again inserted if a repeti
tion bo desired, or to be replaced by a fresh
sheet .if SiiotheF piece bO required.’' From the
descriptions we have seen of this invention, it
appoomto bo oiMtetfneted on tjhe priaai]dopfibo
barrel or^n.
, . . ?i ,

which vttits'’WAtciriii)leto^orlK>w^a»otMi<>f the
very wickedest kind ; Ibr the'papers pronounce
it, wherever it goes, the greatest specimen of
a circus ever aeen. If wicked in proportion to
its attractions and extent) thpn we advise such
ak hav* free flekett to ^brow them away. We
give no other advice this year. [Of course we
secured our ticket before we abused the circus
as abov^..
. - v .
*

[Vram ttie Boetea-ftfovtiln'.] ’'i

^cod her ih the neok—and ibb lamentable

OoHijiMion and Bxeoiitioii «f AKaiel H. Beanim', deed was finished. How cffiSld I have done itj
roa THE MVnDBR OF Hit WIFE AND TWO EOVMO
Now I acknowledgc,-'a8 I have often and reohilDbee.

peatedly, that Sar^ my .«^®*Sava..me
«o
Early this morning, tbe jail at filast Cam- cause, neither in any manner nor at any time
bridge was surrounded by a crowd of people, for. doing; tbb deed. I was not jealons of mv
anxlons to witncBs the. exe'outlon df Uaniol fl. trifo. All her Clrildren, wkbout doubt, were
S. Bhe was a good' wfi'mah and deserved
Pearson, which was to take plane between tlie bins.
] did the deed.
hours of seven and eleven. Only about two wellI of me. I cannot-tell
cannot tell why
why]
Our summers are deepening the dimple of mirth,
hundred were admitted, however, inside the except that 1 was led away.
Our i^ipters the crow's foot of oaro,
Till fim$k have worn threadbare the velvet of birth,
Before leaving the house, I kiblled k
walls of the jail, which b so situated that the
‘AmdVft Hi'
t a lesson of.............................
beauty’s light worth,
scaffold cannot be seen from without. ‘ Quite 8 to dress me. I left my wife oh1 thfi flboV, hw.
Of (iromises gone to the afr.
air.
A Little flreat Big — • Window ftill Ahead 1
number of young men and boys, however, cov ing .plaoed the kaife in her faand,''tlw~nllhtltob
The beating of hearts that are breaking unseen—
Mturt. Editors: Having seen in the Parm ered the roof of an adjoining house, and with on tbe
the.....................
■
Imd, tbe laudanum
by ■her on tk* table
' i The secret of olosated thought,
er an account of a pig owned by Hr. Loring their clamonns exclamations 'intorrapted the with the catrds and nbtes, onejif wbicfii I signed’
'As the hands of a clook tell the working within,
AOBMTS FOB TXtB MCAXb;
The innermost hours of the breast and toe brain
intending to'.'foalto -ftn'IiiliiwMali' tint Sarah
B. Jones, <if OoSooIa, which weighed at four last religions services with tbe prisoner.
A. B. fiOHorStxow, of Palensu, Is Agent' for Hie
Are known by the furrows without.
after
cLn)caying the cWldreo, bad' hhfoelf cofe!
Mqst
of
the
last
night
of
the.
prisoner
wds
Eastern Mail, and U autborUed to prooura anbsoribers months old IBO pounds, permit me to state,
How closely these soVrowfiit miniatures stand.
and collect money for ne.
passed with blsspiriinal advisers in prayer and mitted suicide.
And preach to the pulses of youth;
V. It. Palmk'r, American Newspaper Amni, Is Agent that I have a pig, tbe ' titman ’ of a litter rais preparation for his untimely death.' Early
^en going out of the bdek door, 1 crossed
For^er around us their voienless command, '
for thta paper, and is auHiorixed to titci Advertlisments ed by S. Percivat; Eeq., whioh at four weeks this morning, hb wife's father and sisjter visited thtrstc
Woods to a brook, and tfie'te washed my
TImr mute, inexpressible warnings at band.
and SnOBoriptione, at tbe eam^ ratea as required by ns.
The passionlest pretence of trout.
Hie otneea are at 8 CimereM st^ Boston i Tribnae Bnild old. Weighed bat 6 lbs.—at 9.weeks old 66 lbs. him and took a last farewell. His own father, perron from my wife and children’p blood. 1
ing,'Now York! N. Vl^Oor. Third and Cfoestnut sU.,
who is of advanced age, was not equal to tbe then changed my shirt, which was tom in (be
Philadelphiai S.'W. oor, North and Payette ste., Balti- at 12 weeks 100 Ijlxs.—at 4 months 191 lbs.
A. Hovel Snspeneion Bridge.
mqro.
•
This pig may. be seen by tbe cutious, at my task of visiting his sOn at each ati awful crisb, struggle, and bloody.
and has not therefore seen him for tbe past
The blood on my clean shirt sleeve iras my
* They are ctirning towards the bridge ; they
8. M. PxTTXMOiiA., (taneral Newepaper Agents
10 liable in Winelow.
Geo. W. Bbuox. few days.
'■
St, Botton, Is Agent for the Eastern Hail, and Is anthorown blood. After wiping mySCif With the shin
win most likeir cross by the rooks yonder,*
laed to receive Advartlaeniehte and Snbeoriptletn at the
BTimIiw, Alb
Early this morning, religious services were which I tobk off, I rolled it ti]p, cairied^H to
observ^. Raoul.
same. rates as raquiied at this office. ,
weighing we above' pig the last bree tunes, and tbe held in Pearson’s cell, and to all appearances Boston, and sunk it in the wit^r jnst'hielow the
‘UpW—swim it?’ I asked. ‘It is a tor
above itatement ie trae.
Joseph .Wood.
1/71.0,’
rent there 1 ’
'
he appeared to be wrapped op in devotion, tel ProvidpiweJJdnot.!
Death SHOWiMa His Hand. . Within a
Daniel k.
Winslow certainly bear* the palm thus for. ling the bystanders that he was at peace, and
signed.]
‘ Ob, no! ’ answered the Fronohman ; ‘ monkH. PrSABSON.
ea
few days pait, the papers contain the particu Among all the statements in circulation, we beseeching them to repeflt also. He kissed
eya would rallier go into fire titan water. If
"rr*
On
the
flood
Eflisots
of
Mulching.
The Funeral. A correspondent of tbe
lars of three shocking deaths from 'the fnitsuse have seen none (fiat ^.qu'al the above. If no the sheriff affectionately, afid expressed him
they cannot leap the stream they will bridge
It seems to roe, that when any one has found
It.
self
satisfied
with
his
treatment
sine®
be
bad
Lowell
Courier gikea a hnef account ol the
of
poisonous
medicines.
bad luck occurs, it promises to excel Mr. Ea
a praotice in hortioulture not generally known
‘ Bridge it I and how ? ’
funeral of this man. The servicies .tobk place
The first is that of Mr. James D. Hall, of ton’s ettnaCrdinary pig, mentioned in the Mail been confined in jai).
to
be
of
great
value,
he
owes
it
to
his
neighbor
* Stop A moment. Captain—you stiall see.—
At about ten o’clock, pnblic religious servic
in the Orthodox Church-at Wilmington, bis
fellow laborers in the cause to make it pub Boston, who sent to a druggist a doctor’s pre last Winter. '
es
were performed in the avenu^ leading 1o bis
The half human voices now sounded nearer, and
lic.
native pUce, at four o’clock F. M.,,on.the dky
scription for A d^e Of imlomel,'and''received,'
cell,
Pearson,
being,
placed
in
a
chair
nedr,
with
ah4. wre cQuId perceive that the animals w^re
Sax04ai>ia.
I tried the value of mukihinff—i. e., covering through mislake of tbe 'clerkj corrosive sub
approaching the sppt Where we lay. PregentHere are a few nuU from tbe Burlington his Bible in bb bmid. A hymn was snng, a of his execution, and were conducted by the
the soil dver the roots of' trees with straw, litfervent nrayeV made by Bevj E. Tt Taylor, Rev. Mr. Edmands of Boston:
ly they appeared upon the opposite bank, head ter, seaweed, or whatever else may be most limate. He died immediately after taking it.
ed by an fdd ^y headed chieftain and officer canvenieat for retaining the moisture, keeping Had he received the calomel; as ordered^ he Sentinel; under tbe bead of “ Old Saws new and .portions of scripture by -Rev. Mrt Merrill.
At about half-put tbrke o’clock wu seen
setl”
ed like so many soldiers. They were, Ai 1^At the oonclusion of these services, Mr. Tay the carriage, bringing the lifeless corpse of him
the earth cool, and preserving a nniform tem probably would have lived through its opera
Experitnee
teitfhes
better
than
precept.—
lor
remarked
to
tbe
men'
in
authority
present,
«ul stat^, of the comadreja or ringtailed tribe.
who had just satisfied the demands ^ the law,
perature—pretty extensively last year. I not
One—an old aid-de-kong, or chief pioneer, only mulched newly transplanted trees, but tion. The coroner bad ordered an inquest Welt, she ought to, considering the extreme that the ministers of God having prepared the The body wu carried in the rear of the church
severity of hqr lessons and the very high price mind of the condemned for bis fate, bowed to for further adjustment, it being hurried away
,perhap|S—ran out upan a projecting rock,, and,
garien vegetables, egg plants, okra, Ac. En but it is hardly probable that their verdict will of her tuition 1
the majesty of the law, which they reverenced from the gallows in oonsequence of the excite
,^er looking acro^ ^he stream, as if calculating
restore
the
murdered
man
to
his
family.
couraged by the good results, I covered the
as necessary to the well being of society. He ment there. It wu here placed upon the bier
the distance, scampered back, and appeared to
Flattery
is
nauseous
to
the
truly
wise.
That
ground under melons with straw ; and this year
The second case is that of an Italiafrmuaiwho was about to suffer, he snid, puts the crime
communicate with the leader, This produced
I am trying it with vaiious flowering shrubs cian in Providence, who designed to take a ia very true ; but the maxim only serves to re on his own bead and bears the guilt. He con- and brought in front of the church, where it re
a movement in the troop. Commands were is and plants.
mind us of tho extreme scarcity of ‘ wise ’ peo
mained until the conclusion of tbe services.—
dose of Cream tartar ; but from bis poor use of ple..
clnded by. commending bis‘dear brother’to Tbe coffin was painted bla6k, and u there was
sued, and fatigue parties were detailed, and
The
great
advantage
of
mulching
is
unques
God, and adjured him to lean upon his Re DO lid, the entire top wu sufficiently removed
marched to the front. Meanwhile some of the
tbe English language, be failed to..^raake him
Fortune has no power over discretion. In
comadrejas—engineers no doubt—ran along the tionable for transplanted trees. I think it may self understood, and took such a quantity of deed I but we rather think it has. It is tbe deemer in the fast approaching moment of trial. to allow all, who desired it, to see him.
be safely said, that a tree having only one third
The spectators then retired; and after his
bank, examining the trees on botli sides of the
of its original roofs left, (and the top, qf course, tartar emetic as caused his death in a short worst evil incident to fortune, good or bad, and arms had been pinioned, with a firm step he . There was a plate 'Upon 'lhe coffin,'from
arrojfo.
which I read as follows: i
especially
‘
good
fortune,’
that
it
drives
all
dis
shortened
back
in
proportion,)—such
a
tree
as
time. The inference is, that tartar emetic,
walked to the gallows, hesitating for a moment " Daniel H. Pearson, died July 28,1830, aged 40 yean.
At length they all collected around a tall cot
cretion out of tbe posessor’s bead.
would die, nine times out of ten, witli common
as be reached (he steps, but after a whisper “ For we know that if our earthly house of this taberton-wood, that grew over the narrowest pait of
when taken in too large doses, is a fatal pois
Hasty resolutions seldom speed welL Per from Mr. Taylor, walked promptly up and nacle
be dissolved, we have a bnildiiw qf Ood.'a house
the stream, and 20 or 30 scampered up its treatment of watering, &c.,—may be invariably on. Consequently those who take it to cure,
saved by mulching. Watering the trees that
haps not. But if they don’t speed well, it’s took his stand upon tbe drop.
not made with hands, eternal in tbe heavens.*’—2 Cor.
trunk. On reaching a high point, the foremost
have been transplanted every day or two, should be cautibus not to take enough to kill. very odd liow they manage to be so soon gone.
He then called for a Bible, and read it for
—a strong fellow—ran out upon a limb, and,
This it is ufSferstood, was placed here by
for a month or six weeks afterward, os I have
The third is a ease of death from the use of
Eeligiotis contention is Satan’s harvest. If a few moments with wrapt attention, after
taking several tyms of his tail, around it, slip seen many do,.is'i( matter of nosfnall labor and
his
request.
chloroform ; showing the danger of using this this proverb tells the truth, tbe devil has no which he requested permission to address a
ped off, and hung head downwards. Thtfnext
cost. It helps to kill the tree, I am satisfied ;
.
In
the course of his remarks, Mr. Edmands
.reason
to
complain
of
‘
short
crops
’
in
this
pArt
few words to the assembled Crowd, which was
on the limb, also a stout one, climbed down the
if not by the constant and violent alternations article for the relief of pain, except under the of the country. Indeed, if bis Satanic majesty promptly granted.
stated
that when Pearson wu uked, upon the
b^y of the first, and whipping his tail lightly
direction of those familiar with its nature.—
is not satisfied with iiis harvest in Boston and
His address was in'quite n low tone. It gallows, if he had any_.word- to send • to ' Dr.
around the neck and ibre-arm of the latter, of wet and dry, which the tree suffers in this
climate, then with the hardening and baking of Miss Margaret A. Thornton, of Thornton’s vicinity, ho must be an unreasonable devil— was substantially as follows:
dropped off in his turn, and hung head down.
Webster. “ Yes',’ said he, ‘ tell him' to prepare
‘My dear friends—I should'like to say a
The third replied this maiiccuvre upon the tlie ground which it causes. On the other Ferry, N. II., was on her return from Missis ‘ not to spe-ik it profanely.’
word to you relative to your salvation. That to meet bis God, as I trust I have done.”
second, and the fourth upon the tliird, and. so hand, the tree once planted, it can be mulched sippi, where she bad beenjengaged in teaching,
New System or Puffing. The press, is tbe important point. I hope and trust I am
At the close, of the services, the corpse wlu
on, until the last one upon the string rested his (if the materials are at hand) in fivq, minutes; and was found dead, in her room at the Delaand from that time forth it dqmands no more
going to leave a world of sin for eternal hap conveyed to the grave, .and deposited by the
fore-paws upon the ground.
generally,
“^ay,
Blanche
and
Sweetheart,
little
van Housa, Albany,, where she had stopped
piness. I commend you all to God, and pray
The living chain now commenced moving attention, no carrying of water, no stirring of
the
ground.
The
ground
is
also
kept
in
that
for
the. night, with every indication of having dogs and all/’ are out In favor of the proposed that I may meet j-ou all in glory. * I hope you side of his wife and two twin danghtere.
backwards and forwards. like llio pendulum of
Handsome Men’s Convention.” IVe have will be sure to be prepared to meet your God.’
a clock. The motion was slight at first, but state of steady moisture and coolness most fa taken an overdose of chloroform ; and from the
FACT, FTTN AND FANCY.
gradually increased, the lowermost monkey vorable to the growth of new roots; and, if medicine found in her room, it is supposed to more modesty than beauty, and shall not be a
The readihg of the death warrant and other
there
is
any
vital
power
in
the
tree,
it
is
sure
delegate.
lYe
have
our
eye
upon
a
proxy,
if
striking his hands, violently on the earth as be
‘ My affairs are flying at loose ends ;• or, in other
forms having been complied with, the cap was
have been taken to allay pain—either the ef
words—'My pecuniary and other circnmstancea, are
passed the tangent of the oscillatingcurve.— to show itself in this way.
he recovers of a cancer on the nose and the drawn over his face, just as some indistinct circnmvoluting
about in atmospheric space at elackcntii
As
to
the
importance
of
preventing
the
soil
fect
of
disease
or
of
drugs
she
had
before
tak
Several others upon the limbs above aided
from parching np in the summer, especially en. Such, we understand, was the result of a loss of an eye, in season to admit of the jour words came from his mouth. A moment after extremities.’
the movement. '
wards, at twenty minutes past ten, the fatal
You have no business to have any B^ness vrith olUThis continued until the monkey at the end when you are raising somewhat delicate plants, port-mortem examination before the coroner’s ney.
spring was touched, and the body of Pearson er people's business ; but mind your own business, and
every
one
can
see
it
for
himself
without
dem
of the chain was thrown among the branches
jury.
bei about that is business enongb.
Shakspeake. The Second Tart of King was launched into the air, the fall1 being
of the tree on the opposite bank. Here, after onstration. I have found it easy to ciritivate
eight
feet.
'Phere
was
very
little,
if
any strug The Lowell Courier says that a day dr two since, sn
These fatal cases not only show that great Henry lY, being No. 20 of the work, has
left tliat city quite suddenly, and/withont as muck
two or three vibrations, he clutched a limb and BOtpe garden favorites in this way that gave me
gle
after
the
fall,
and
it
seems
probable
that his artist
as saying bood-byo. When he arrive^, at Albany ho
held fast. This movement was ci^eculed a good deal of trouble before I tried it. In care should be exercised in the use of medici already been issued. It presents (he same death wu an easy one.
.
wrote
bask, to a friend, qiat he was bbund for Rnffslo,
to see if hs cmldn’l yet a Jst to palal (ka Bs^mlo Phttadroitly, just at the culminating point of live os deed, so great is its efficacy that some German nal ^ poisons, but they suggest the inquiry Akeatness of execution that has marked all the
After
hanging
for
half
an
hour,
he
was
pro
cillation, in ordor to save the inturmediate links agricultural writers, as you are doubtless whether remedies less dangerous may not be preceding numbers. This is emphatically the nounced dead by an attending physician, was fom.
aware, have not hesitated to" fitkn the ground
say, Jim, are there any beam in you coantnr la
from the violence of a too sudden jerk !
cut down, put in a coffin, and given up to a tho Iwinter
edition for tbe lovers of Shakspeare.
V ’ ‘ Y-e-s—SAe tee bears I'
that c&vering the earth with a coat of straw made to answer all purposes.
The chain was now fast at both ends, form
relative who will convey the body to Wilming
acts more beneficially upon a crop than giving
G
oing to Glort__A Mr. FerrBnd,an EngBsh sen npA Short Bi^oiuiry. •
ing a complete suspension bridge, over which
Histobt qf All Nations.—We have re ton, for burial.
tain, in a ^eech at York, receutly, speaking of tbe lavs
it a coat of manure of any description. Al
the whole troop to the number of four or five
’ ■ Carolina, said—' As I am a living nan, if 1
Pearson was about 45 years of age, and has of South'
Hard Times—A man seated upon an invert ceived six numbers (all that have been issued)
though I am not prepared to tiike this extreme
were tbe captain of a merobant-ship. and tbeauthorities
hundred passed with the rapidity of thought.
one
daughter,
an
interesting
girl
of
17
years
of
ed
p'btash
kettle,
(near
our’doorleaning
bit
ground, I am confident that mulching, especial
of Charleston came on board roy vessel, and took oas of
of this splendid serial publication, and are con
It was one of the most comical sights 1 ever
y crew away, I Would thrust a red-hot Iron intoalip'ly to the fruit and ornamental tree-grower, is a back against a granite pillar, and trying to strained to say that the pledges made in the age, still living in this city.
rel of gunpowder, and blow them to the devil, and my
beheld, to witness the quizzical expression of
practice of great value, and much too little un whittle a toothpick out of a nail-rod.
self to glory! ’
PEARSON’S CONFESSION.
rauntenanoes along that living chain !
prospectus, which wifi be found in anolher col
derstood. by most persons.—[Corr. Downing’s
Jail, East CAManiooK, 1
' tuB Effects of Gahibo.—A genttealliD SI Balti
High Life—The acting board of Selectmen
The troop was now on the other side, but Hort.
umn of Qur paper, are fully redeemed in (he
July 23, 1860. ]
more was such an inveterate gambler, that one sight he
bow were the animals forming the bridge to get
holding a business session at the’^top of a three
only got completely cleaned oat of all be .poesesstd,
work.^ It will be a valuable work and an at
I am about to appear before God. 1 wish not
themselves over^ This was the question that
but he actually lost his way home.
story building.
flrafliiig 0ement-4ti Application.
to
unburden
my
soul
and
free
niy
conscience
tractive
one,'
particularly
to
the
young,
and
it
suggested itself. Manifestly, by number one
Beautiful.—' As winds the ivy rosad the tree; as to
Having deriveti muefi useful information
Spirited Contest—Scene, Main-st — hour,
of whatever I ought.
lettin
-- thecrag'the mpss-patob roots—so
siiy'eonstsnt
nhfOUgir tlie medium'of agricultural papers like midnight—dramatk pQr8on«s,.Bill lying stupid can scarcely foil of awakening in their" minds
With
all
my
heart
and
under
the
eye
of
my
sonl to thee I niy own, my beantilhF^-ssy hee<« 1’
Of the qthor mde WAS much Iowojl d«wn»'and the
■ —
- ° venture to throw
an early intereat in tbe study oT history. It Maker, who will judge me soon, I declare as
Farmer, ']- sometimes
Wonders.—A patent has been taken eat By a aive in
number 'one. with half-a-dozen .of hU aeighbors. some of'-my iderfs into the public fund; and if in the’mUd, and Tom balanced against a curb will make a beautiful book too, b«ing printed
follows, truly, of the death of my wife, Sarah Trenton, New Jersey, for transforming earth beta seoawonld be dashed against the op|)osite bank, or anylliing can be gleaned from them of any stone, threatening to black bis eye if he«dared
which is nutritive and very palatable. Kightseo
upon fine paper inMhe beat style of the art; B. Pearson, and of my two twin children, Sa pound
soused into the water.
pounds of dirt Ibrmed a snbstanes of abont three-aad-a
worth, I shall feel rewa^ed for anything I can to come hedf way !
rah
and
Lydia.
half
pounds,
and containing about the same natrlaient
and
a
mqro
elegant
gifobook
is
rarely
met
Here, then, was a problem,, and we waited da
1 coiifeu that, 1 myse^ alone took the lives a* ooiniDon arrowroot. Thls'egands praoh like mSliiDg
Keeping a aeerat—-Seeiog all tbe above with with., Reading & Cfi,, No.;8 State street, Boi:
yrith some euriosity for its solution. It. was
something to.eat gut of the gropnd without, .waiting for
For two years past we have made grafting
toon solved. A mopkey was now seen attaoh- cement as follows; One pint of linseed oil,frve yoUr own eyee, and then putting 'it into the ton, 8i« wbcdeaale aod retail agents for the of my wife and two children, on tbe morning It to grow.
of
the
eleventh
of
April,
1849,
between
tbe
■I
1,1
!■
Mail.
'
iug bis toil to the lowest on llie bridge, another pounds of ropin and one
Another.—Somebody says [we have alrm^. regordbeeswax, which, we
work.. Specimen numbers can - be seen at hours of two and four o’clock. This ia the ed the feet] he has itivented a eeokhigiet<^ of Inch
girded him in a similar manner, lunl so on, iin- apply warm with a imail pointer’s brush. It
time
when
I
did
it,
as
nearly
u
I
can
recollect;
small
dimensions, tbat a hiaa can. put it labia OFSreost
Choice Feuit. IVe thank Messrs. Taber, Mathews’s.
Itl o.dosen‘more were added to the strings— requires mnoh less labor to piut it oil, and not
pocket. Now, if he' will invent a jplan by wbieh a man
Hu ■
and these are the principal cironmstances.
These last were all powerful fellows ; and runr so much cement is used as when 'applied oold of the Yassalboro’: Nursery,' for the delicions
can carry enongh to eat M the other po^et Jtelatt him
See hoitr some villainous poetaster has in
On the tenth of April, having drunk ale to to Onlifornia; by way of . the plains, the thing Wilt be
ning up to a high limb, they lifted the bridge in the ordinary way. In addition to tbe iav- GooseberrieS' they sent lis.
Is grat|fying to
complete in .one volume.
v.
uitil'
excess,
I
went
to
my
brother
Henry’s
in
voked the i^se of doggerel at tbe cost of a
info a position aim.ost horison'ial.
iogof time and cement, ids preferable on account receive these fovors from « source wu,.can so
Broomfield
street,
took
an
umbrella,
kissed
my
'
t
Mother,’
said
a
llMIs
fellow,
*
1
am
tired
of
this
peg
Tbea a scream from the last monkey of tbe of adhering more ulosely and remaining longer.
poor typo, who was * bound for California;
daughter Melissa, told her 1 wu going to nose! it is growing pager and pugger qvery day.’,
now formation warned the toil end that all was Our success in grafting is better in this way bpartUy commend to the. puhlia Those sent
He thousht about bit press.
dProvidenca, and parted.
Quilpoallsoratan who extol our neticmal ahasseterr
And anil ss be atood,
ready t an4 the next moment the whole chuin than with play or cement applied at formerly. us were Hongbton*8 Seedling; a prolific bear
da beyond
‘
on Independence dayi
what truth wiB'jusWith blackened face and drew,
Then I went down Tremont street and Tem istics
tlfy, ‘ Fourth-of-Ju-Ilafs.’
PnnrthifJu.llii'. •
'
T .—J
was swung over, end landed safely on the oper,
and
very
hardy
and
productive.
The
ber
To eat hie wholesome food;
D. TABOR.
ple
place
to
a
Club
house
end
got
a
pack
of
, posite baiHt. The lowermost links now drop
He thonaht abont his dog,
Talking of attendance at the Opera, WiOjs, of tbs
ry is nbl of the larges( size, but t^p flavor is
Yasbalboro, 6th mo., 1850.
cards; than I went down'Tremont street, and Home Joornat, perpetrates the tolloVing‘ Forbitosn
Haunting
nnUng (hoee m»at-earte dearl
ped,
Uke.a.g^elting candir, while the high —[New England i^arraer.
good : and mildew is almost unknown .in this
He gazed upon a lassinger,
struck over to the Providenoe ‘Depot, and are faithflil to goon mnsio, toshion or ao; (brtiion, and
er ones'leap^ to-ihe bcanches and came down
And wiped away a tear.
inquired when the oars started and left f then
by the trunk. The whole, troop then scamper
I am for open and independent voting upon variety. Those who Would introdnoo it into
among I
“ Lettice Abnolp and Lizzie Wilson,” .1 went to Boylston street, obtained a shoe-knife
ed off into the cbapparal and disappeared !— every point, and againsC any concoction of a' their gardens sfannld bear in mind, as autumi
[Capt. Reid’s Adventures in Southern Mexi- committee. I anr against letting it be suppos approached, that they can be'sUpi>ned,'Mn any’two we)l. written and exceedingly inti^resting at a shoe maker’s -shop, and then obtained a string beans in a basket of markaUqg.’ .vial of laudanum at an apothecary’s store ; then
Oarlyte aski, ‘ What thing to admire has Atnerloa art
ep.!, ,■
ed, either at home or in Europe, that the pre quantity, a) the Yfss'alboro’ Nursery,
stories have just been issued in one neat pam I went to Merrimack street and got a bottle of er produoed ? ' ' 8be has laroduoed a girl dasf, donh
servation
of
this
UnifNi
depends
on
the
oonsuland
blind, who, with bey own hapds, djasewipf enongb
phlet, by E. LiUeil A Ca, of Boston, publisli- gin ; then I went to tbe Lowell depot,.'and left to send
The Bin and the Hoodie.
a'barrol of flour to Irolandli starolng people—
tatiok of political doctors over the' sick body of
T
he I^EANo DivimoNof the Sonsof Temr ers of ‘ Liitell'a Livlpg Age/ tiie best periodi in the cars for Wilmington,] think about six Ike viethns of.a tyranloal nation yea ■so nmeh onmlts.'
„:A Bin ond a Keedfo being neigh|>ora ia a tlfo Repnblic. Its preservation ii'Bot there—
John Neal predicts that thV time wflH’MIie whsivk
VPrk basinet, and being boUi idle, began to nor herW^in a committee room, nor in this pernnee have had a' fine week, thus far, for cal In America. Go, now, ye who have been o’clock in tho evening, d.: .
On arriving at Wilmington,. I asked when man’s perepiratioo .will be turned IO'ia«o«iint to Sleem,
uarrcl, as idle folks are apt to do* ‘I should Chamber, nor .in the hands of politioians; but the excursion connected with their Quarterly wasting yqur money ip the purchase of ‘ Mis
■ "I l!be,a
i...................
drive Ijiiu. up bifi
JocomotivOf
the cars left in the morning for Boston. Some
Ike to know,’ said the Fin to the Needle, the hearts of people, who arts at home attefid- session at Calais. The meeting mnSt' be one
Xhe- Springllald Bepablioan epsaki of q .ottiaqn of thqt
takes
of
a
Lifetime,’
and
other
kindred
trash,
one
answered,
and
handed
me
a
‘
Pathfinder.'
* what you are good fur, and how you expect to ing to their own affidrs, and who will attend to pf the most^umprous (he Order, has called to1-------u.-------a.dom
_ ‘ ha* houghi
‘ '^htafihangwho, got liking
ting to keep
I then left for my bouse, where my wife and pluce
(hrough tb.e world without a fuadt
/ii
liaV Cook to guardI hu back dooi'.' ^hle coCK dt
dtM'hiliiiie
the publie affoira when necessary t' and who geUktai is Hadpe. AmnPg tb® ijtelegafoa tbe and buy these'delightful stories,' which hat'e all two cliildcen were living.
baslneas.'. He lakes in.|
astoybeos,
n.plahtoackHng for..weekly,
bens,
is the use of your head,' replied the Nee know that they themselves have enjoyed, and
tbe charip of tbe novel without its extrava
and
proyrs
by
(he
igopu
pfo"
'
■
■
'1 (Vent over through the woods, and atupifled mornings.
rather aharply,‘ jf you . have no ej/ef’jv are enjoying, more blessings Under -tbib press promises to be wcdl rdpreaented.. 'Broth gance, and the perusal of which wifi, do you
•V Hf'.'
* )^hii>.
®y®>’
Bin, Union than ever fell to tbe lot of man Upon er Yates, of the Fountain, and- Littlefield vf good. These publishers are doing a great deal with liquor, got lost. It was a kind Pcovit Aq aboli^q lecturer haa L. shit.otfd
deuce to hold me back. Not knbwing where ing on bis nvorlte theme near
iyj^ei^,IS always something in it?’
ant earth, and'who are determined that their chil tha Clarion ; tfi^ Editors pf^ tho 'Ctj^afi,. N«(wto
foster
and
minister'
to
a
correct
litohkry
I
was.
when
1
got
thtough
tbe
woods,
1
looked
toga,
very
much
to
tbediscomlort
oT
the
S'eteftiiifo'rielmore ai:tiv;Seded fiffo gQ, through more wqr|( dren shall have the tame right to the blessings J^ork/and of the lYashingtonlan, Boston^bd
round for some time, aifo saw my barn.
' > tars. Th* authorities of Saratoga, 1* etoRc ,tp sqa^ bit
1^ you, qao,’ said the needle. * Yes, but
of civil and religious liberty, and the same praaa lms no.reasea to be ashamed of such rep taste, and bavitig in this way ‘ done the state
case, pissed an ordinance agaiort streq; preaoifoig. Te
1 went to tba barn, and looking about, I mw. evade
W'flji not Ijye Iqng,! ‘ Wliy not ? ’ said tbe
the law, thb nlan new foeah* 'mto'the pdaratbf b
some service,’ they ought to be rewarded.
ef)ual -ohanoe for tbe wealth and honors of the
a
fight
in
my
house:
1
went
'and
Japped
on
private booidinghaasa. '
■uu. . -u
iresentatives,
either
in
their
mental,
or
oofpO'^
dK^I.! ‘ B^use jyu always have a ffr'to
'^I^en good readihg, lum be tiad as cheap ps
country which they themselevee bavie bad.-t;tha window.. Sarah caass aad inquirad,' Who
A etory is (oM of a'hypetooiidilaa'geMtomaa BT laak
. :irf i■
‘Iy/S)<r side,’sfud the Bio. ‘Yon are a-poor Ttiere is-Where the salvation of the Union'lies, real capacity.
Daniel,’ I' anairaMd:’ 'Bkiis came And (brtuliB ‘ ' ' d,wh#4hnolekeiiepfM»I pfm
poor«aodtone may as readily regale himself ia then ?’
crooked di^ture,' said the Needle. . ‘ Aod you and not tn lhooontrtvanoeeef politieians,ortbe
religloa and the dtoer .gf uibllibr. ijle'not
ate io
ftwt you can'f heod without break incubations of oommilteoe.-—{Senator Braton. .. Muhavdbbs. Mr. Ragnrs is eahibiting.«B with neotar ae feed upon garbage, we look' to to tha door and > let lae tot After, shaking pots one iff bis'unroftanate lege ouaids thi
hands
with
her
I
sat
dotvp.
She
got
nwa
oup
to paaish it tor fta TWiglous eerors.
ihg your back,' said the Bio. ‘ I’fi pull your
extensive variety of samples, embracing Some see a great iraprovenfent in tbe uAte of the
of tea, and. I took supper.
.
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great
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public,
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the
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stuff
no
Wd Dfi*,..if you ioeult me again,’ said tbe Nee‘ CoasUtationally tired * is now the polite wUy €XDAaDBKBBOTVPlHO
THE
BTABa.-r->-Mh
voty good ones, at hb rooms in Haibcpm’s
iris!
Sh^y after, sbei ththred. I tot up for a pteesfog the toat ihat * niak b nqtamUy Uifr- <o'f
Bond of the. Cambridge Observatory' haa at ^i^ildingl ^e thipk, tlfbtp
give Witj a longer. ;fin4 a marij^et.
liitle while, by the dlava,4iid (beaiwent to bed AnatMileal ineastt^tlgilUiae'Bol eltolMied fiMsHghimy head, said fi
length euceeedad in takiOg a dagaerteotyplB of
This little work will be ibnad at Mathewe’e. wilhimy wife. 1 draweed a little, arose, want est durertuea of MMlatoito Wi.WMiWWtlOeW'ktolHto
I hangs by a single thread.' ‘ I would fathr. ona of tho most diataBt fixed stars,. Lyia.-.-n call wiU'bii.satbfied of hie ability to exeeofo
the vocal organ* of me nqet haimghlain and. the iioit
.
oat, and retonied afiaia' tp ^>®d.: Between two isborted
tlSkM. All
er be threadless than headless,’ said tbe Nee- Thu taenoeefiil ozperimeia.provoa the intereat- good piotares. He offers at least a pleasant
Tfi® Treaidept died on the 8th of July,, aMtand four olctock L did tha fatal deed. :
aatb*dmooatefnur*oa**Mr^aiiUinf.«B
seecs."
die.ivdHiliUe 4b^ were Uim contcndfog.a little iag fact, that tfie 'Chemkal properties of light excuse fot“4'eaH, In the 'Variety pf mlniatnres il.Was on the dth of duly that the deelaration
Aftar.tke ffrst thrual, wkiekL think did aoX < Riiefr Bi«wiitoM'AndldB»iitllto^
gift Miand^seHt uadertaking to sew, ^ very are not changed in travnreing tha -vast epaoo pxbibiteA ^me pf them are decidi^y' pf su
W
ofT^edendanpe.was pujiUshedt to. the world as woaad ber,:Sarah'goti tha-knife away
sway.from
.tram me, toSaiUmoto, oa'fiatartoyi M«M'hC4><a<^toto**to
•ha «ff the<iNeadle at the eye.' Then whioh aepaijato* us from the sCeUat regions.'— perior‘floiidi.. , .. 'l'. ,
ktSTgugibepn,
agreed
lo
and
adopted.’—.HT.
uidv.
I kadWltot hotv, and' hehl it hy (ha handtoira
I thamlirWwdareuad thenaekof the Ka, Any spaoe of which we can form an ideal Imara
^<ja tryfagto'puU ItitlirMigh the ekth, soon no oompasiaao lotthe nlyviada of miles iatoS'
Taw SxA8i>^, )n eveiy^tSetibii^bf ^hfi ooifo'^ lu Waoderiall stnd.ifsyoa shoald ransack tbe It watjhaid te ght it agato t and in the dark 1 ntf imakiMble, that, it blow «ha head* oto dTtoS ffito
■ivtu Adam down to aetoed tha ^lade ia toy .hands, and wreaflfaing, tHunrahtodfo*liAm*.kaii(thatoMip|l!> .ii i . f"'
archives va
of vastvrsivsv|^
chronology from
ijpswua ilaheed alfiaad threw it ih the dirt by' veorng betamen our earth end this distant staru try, promises
"’
to oe unusually prpllfip iu ' ' •aavaaawmm
/.71)0 Saw. }l*Mlww.'aala:ilinitto,Wli!s)h aoeMwIwtito
i^n ^ler, who knfiws what
Ifiaeidaaf'HthWi hrehest-Aiedla. .AWeil, here' light, niesriag; at the rote of 100,000 milee a
what else toajf have, apUt.Uie handle, apd'got tha blade fronl bert
I# the iuiadle’ bad net brohea, tha dead'
faaiditwNaedfo. ’We hosra eoUiing lecnnd, woald n^im 50 yearn to traswrae k. crops, iiJlft tbb giwi»tiy,,qspemally»:(sveiyihfog b|iTtlspQd on the sanfe ^l
bet you^a yight act have" been dene. ' lit doing this, toy said. ■ ■ '( ’
. ( "'ll).ii~
"
Lwheat auuto’aaid tha.P^. Mlisfortuab Aad Um lay which amde tha -firat impresoion indfggtoa WiaboadaMl hinweSt. .1hr«BghS«t:
dim®
Irid’o
wilewas
saUad
dowa
about hands were out badly, f then evereatoe' 'her;
Oh. deaDf said a elty girt, WiMtotM btoalBfo'wM
oa
the
deg^reotype
plato,
and
reooe^
the
tha wert) ae reported by ‘ the psqtors, wheat
, la hasw.hMoigbt UB la eur jwafes.'M.‘A
-- P'
■|ty>aKi.had aat eeme to them saaoer,* aaidiha first authentic tclegraphio informetioa vaapect' ptomUes to be a gr^er bfop than for mady HSM'tkna. ITfaia iawB age of astonishlog ooln and in tbe straggle'she eried' out, ‘O, Daniel,
iMdIfo'. ^ttawioMtoh mo resamblo htiai»n.ha- iog its -eondition, 1m](i the star. SMua. tluua 50
ofMcea^nd woMerfitl'diiiioterieB'
" Daniel, DahieM don't' murder -toei—murde^'
.'.ji' •
—.L—'•>'
murder I* 'I pierced her in the' neck.' After (lOtniBg.*
ktpviahatiaanielhbeat thelr.blcsshigi tiU they IHanage;: IpoBibefore lIy||uferro bed reoocaiir'
i^adant fothaHkdgq pitfos t imA there caAiJfisi ' NeW' EnoIand Sonibop OmsEB.vis,’h>k
she Was pietoM she got an 'tUe fihot' from the* (IWtwtmakeayeBthhdeah.whiMlfk' In
WOilhameand atwdrJad out, they cm hrelh- «4 bis admi;
aiiajble inveation. .ip
do goed sehsast 'HbYkba hardest aboold not<be A
eavdUldhey.lM dMtn'iiLtbe dast^ayeiher; aa
tttot
paper itrljh this
devotod to llfo in- bad. She eried, vOa, my' God!'*'. Bleeding,'
,KfKxipy,-i^j*n'OliarW ilOhw,
en ihofiohrand wed."
>1
tWldiaf
iwh.i <;
bettef tfiau usmsK ’’ WitB- beefa prdrtkeets'^as
_ '1,1 *11*^ .PducatiM^lfis just bpefit Xfottod i* she
’Doaet know haw tlM"ip(llow oamO under
sqo, pf
Itoadwi Itof fPiwM'
AikjliiiiHjr^i»4
.11 l r* 1 ' ' -T.
these,' tfbo titlnfa ifif
Si^t hfWil
ambmFitjr KHa. HiMs A On- . Mis to he if- hor." Surah ilupiaaitlM bed wtth'my wlfebi*IfiiVrrTherfldiWl fie po .doubt inilrud)pnt oaphfile of pefforfi^fog
apfMria>i.
molnaai wfafoadWMdfiidsaUig.ah^lftshl''
Stor awaku and totodi '^T' jdMwd Ifor id 4ka ' In la kto<4bM UtWty lela^te
a moatkat 50 eehtt!...* year.'
Tai Citdfifi.' -'TltoairlBlto rekdtid tfie’et'
■ ri®
peck also, and she died. Lydia awMts, eiiwli^' e>p1»fauRulfitapiu*ah.>aacu issitoittoitoftEi «y
m, ifnwi Uwt
.li^jPapMiM »t' theJfinni^^.ls
hlblfipns of tlis ci|i^ j|t(Wrfoly.
da OB'fliidiud; toyhniiitotoktog gad Untoh- jS
«a» Jl» >fqw. irtih-'.
eafisly m
at Augusifi.lUIjj.i
out exertMB. a hu u an error. Heatal fUdC''
lyftiritovttoii^'pat toy ted ealtialMadiaMi
Vfi«~hnni«nTwi l» • m*tTr*l!oui TxSKk'j
And it opens whcnevor ws heed !
Time hath its Ule in oncli wrinkle Md nook,
t.ife hath ite legend ifi er^ took,
And he that rutaneth taky read.

Li

(io^-'and etoelioM sacrifeM feMing^ «roi.rcquired. Aut see''' the reward. The influence
of H good wife is immense. The power of a
wife for good or evil lis irresistible. Home
must be the seat'of baltplness, or it mokt
bd forever unknown. A good wife is tp a man
wisdomvand pbtirage, and strength )ao(i ehduiv
aiici. • A bad Phe is Ponfusion, weakndat, dis-.
comfiture and despair. No condition is hope
less when the wife possesses firmness, decision
and economy. There is no outward prosperi
ty which can counteract indolence, extravAganoa and folly at borne. . No spirit oan long
endure bad domestic influence. Man is strong,
btfi bis heart is not adamant. He delights in
enterprise and action; but to sostain hittt he
needs a tranquil mind, ahd a whole heart. He
expends h(s whole moral force in the 'conflicts
of the world. To recover his equanimity and
composure, home must be to him a place of re
pose, of peace, of cheerfulness, of comfort, and
hit soul renews v*» strength and again goes
forth with fresh vigor to encounter the labor
and troubles of the world. But if at home he
finds no rest, and is there met with bad temper,
sullenness, or gloom, of is assailed by discon
tent, or complaint, or reproaches, the heart
breaks, the spiHts are crushed, hope vanishes,
and the man sinks into despair.
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nsuccossful struggle which has, i edeeiped the. portunitjr of ntlDg U In those cssM'Whoie It bhiM b« N deslrobls*
FURNITURE WABMOOM.
The fWnAtt------------------Portlauil ,l|dyeil3itiemei^ts.
,V»f l«ilr|yo«i>ohed|BBt
r
of slbtliir sor-'
We copy from lh« N. Y. Tribune, the fol afeO el Bone from'Ihe lDti|
w; rusf
_
AUGUSTIN K. OAHPinSR, M. D.
J r. OAFVSBT & do..
was
the
intimate
friend
BRUfUiT
«ia
oo^boio Proprietori. Jorsnoby
lowing »WMI«ibb(yi‘«iumrt'N oT tilRMl# and vinly and cowardice,
C A R E flT ~ W
'
„r ,1.' tTT lur '"'■r"*,''
UlemInMyqiMiaiW.soStOrthAsppotolM •gMWlntheUoh
At Ahr OU Blimd, Omiar ^ Tem^
Republican Wders,
leadera. and ^ statoe and oiaiMiaii.
death, caused by the W^eck dt the EHeahetlj.', and c(^patridt of the 'Bepqblipan
ami Jfiria sSrtttt,
SPA BROW A '"x UXIC T,
I>n«, Wat^rriDe; H. 0. Nawhatl, Ganaan;
Mri.Benty: Suipmer^one of the pasaengers lost, better fitted than aqy one else to refute the cal R.AoEHif.—WfUiAli
Now ollir fcr lal. a oocaViri. aaMriaxol of
OoUlns, Anaob; 8, Uall, Athens; also bj Afenti Chronghoot
'
Ns. ISS MIMIe .Ireel, PORTLANII,
lyifcS^
was a brother of Cbarlea Summer,- Beq>, of this umnies and falsehoods with which their names the SUto.
Cabinet Frindtiire and Ohairi,
waoHaatt as* aseaiisatlaMSts
KMHaaOlNG
cltyi ahd Iriii bn ids 'return home, afte* several have been blackened by the champions of aris Pnrehasors ^ Dry Ob<^ tbonld not 6iU to oaR on J. R.
0ABPSnxGs,-w.»ar
smT nsicKiPTt^k,
Sofa*, cant, centra and Work Table*, of varioM patterns
BLDEN k Go., Ito ft BoirrtLlJr Biaok, If thsy with to And ths
years abe^ce in Europe- At last aooounts, his tocratic ‘ Qrder ’ throughout the civilized world. BIST
aseortmani of Fashlonablo Goods ortr oflbrcd In Watorrillo.
Bnraam, IMdesilt, Table*, WMh*tanda,Oh*inb«ri«iek.'
VAumm
VMOB
on. ozKmnit t
We cannot forego tho hope that her work on The arrangementi they baTs made to reoelre Goods weekly, ana*
body bad no* been reeOvered. [^Bos. Trar.
OF ALA sniairiioiit.
Toilet-table*, LIght-atand*, Teapoy*, fto.,
them to offer tbo ttry latest B^lse at the lowest possible priProm A conversation with Mrs. Hasty, widow Italy has been saved or will yet be recovered. ble
Straw Matting, Bookutg, Rags, Mats, and
A LAKOE AStOBTKKNT Of
ees. Tbw am now omiub| a large assortosonfc of 0Uu, Dsragss,
of the .Captain of the ill-feted Elisabeth, we We feel confident that her body atid that of her PopQns, Linens, Mninns, Lawb^ Organdies, Gli ghams, sto., to
Carpet mgA
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
whieh pa^eular attonkion Is lAtlM.
WESTERN Live OeKSE ANl> BTTSStA
Mahogany and cana-baek Roeklng->haif*. can* aad
gather the follewing pariroulars of his voyage husband will be recovered, tbongh neither had
^ tD^ An In want of Goods, should bo eartfhl to call on B8«
fBATBERS.
wood-»o*t do.) of varion* patterns, Cliitdren'g
been up to 1 o’clock of Monday.
and its uMlaocholy termination:
do.. Children’* willow CiutliE®*/’Cradle*,
TT, KIMBALL k Co,., No 4 TicoKiO Rbw: Ibr tbs largo purehaa*
Hair, Palm Leah Mui and Otttan-MUriUiet.
Will be exhibited at
We have already stated that Ga^t. Hasty
os whkh thqy bore mt made In New TOrk and Boston orldentiy
Chglr*,**!.,
'
WINDOW DHAINt OOOlW,
WATERVILLE on FRIDAY, Angnit2,1S50.
Dealers in oil are referred to the advertise show that they are detemlned to Itoep ahead, Inrarlabty offering
was ptosliated, ejght days after leaving LegMat rttfu, <jf aarumt tmdt.
And Curtate
Df dH Idndi.
to cnstoiBon the largest stock, tbs best assoTtmaht, tho most Doon opan at 11.2u>d 7 1-1P. M. Admlsslofa, 26 eeota oaly.
Together Hrith (he beet »»sorttnent and the l*rge*t aifed
horn, by a disease which was regarded and ment of Wm. A Hyde, t’ortland, who has fhshtonablo Gboda and the loweSBIwieoo.
Chamber*, MD MIMIe MreM^TDlltLAND.
AN BPITOMJB Of PUBLIC AMU8BMINT8.
treated Os fever, but which ultimately exhibit been selling to dealers in this section at very
LOAKINCI Ctl.ASSSS,
ed itself as small pox of the most malignant
tttraxo, BRaUA and HORBZatKANBHIP to be fofntd in town.
MARKETS.
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low prices. Go and sec him before you com
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which ted proved fatal to the Captain, attack and good looking psper, and exhibits, editor!- Cheese
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regarded as hopeless. His eyes were com
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reverberAtions; and as appropriate when accompanying the En- i
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pletely clopi^fer. dye days, his bead deprived sustain it.
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Ing board, as when drawn by *
< Sl/OUtDraapcctfulbr Infctiu the cEliaiiM ef WatorviUe uud vlboxe. Brown aad Yallow SUOABS ;
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his parents and their friends, he fnrvifed, and in electing a Senator of the United States— Swine
on the morning of exhibition.
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red Spets remaiited on bia fece and body, ahd ing ohosenX.. In the House of BWpreheniatiket, 2d
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Wotorville. Oet.^, t&49.
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rerlving revolutionary scenes and exciting patetotio emotions,
these yrere dlsapMaring, to'^e great joy of Mr. Hamlin had 77 votes, 76 being necessary V!
run wiu unpreeedenM success fbr hondredt of nights in New
184 and MW V«n itia«l, PORTLAND.
BISTORT
or
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MATIOBk.
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore nndeor the tspervislon M Mr.
his mother, who felt solicitous that bis rare to a choice. In the Senate, bp had 15 votes,
April 9, ItbW.
Ortiata
OR mVIVBRSAI. HISTORY ON A NEW A3iD
C. J. ROOKRS, with an efficient Dramatic Corps as auxiliaries;
liHPnoVBH thAa,
■( ■.’■■■■ . ...J.I. ‘Li.W.-i'BL.-U.llLliL-W’beauty should not be marred at the first meet just the number necessary to a choice.
iHarrioflCfl.
recelling tho memorable * times that triad men’s souls,’ with ihe
ILLUaTAATKD BY ELB8ANT MAPI
thrilling Tableau at the Finale, of'The Father of his Country,’
ing with those she loved, and especially her
and more Iban Seven llundind KngtovtogA, by FrensB 4hd
In China, Mo-, July 8, Rov. True P. Afiams, of the mountM on his noble
Ameitoan Artiste;
mother.
Benton and Foo'te.—It is said that the Rest Blaine Conference, to Miss D. Ellen Winslow, of
WAR CnAROER, WBIOBINO 1400 LBS.
BY 8. G. OOODRlOlti
At length, after ii mhlitb of slow progress
and borne on the shoulders offals * brave eonttnentals d And
Author of Pictorial Geography of the World,” 'VParley’s
Committee selected to investigate the disgrace China.
HANOVER HOUSE,
TWO COMPLETE TROUPES OF ARTISTES, ,
Cabinet Library,” ” Parley’■ Tales,**etc.
wind shifted, and h.lew-str^nglyfeom the south ful affray between these two Senators, will In Augusta. Exekiel Studley to Mrs. Ellen Robinson.
Ffn^ 80 Hnnovnr slrent« nppnsUn fl«nd nf Blin ateeit,
UKIYBRSAL history, Snltable la formi estatet and ^
A Oorpi Dramatiqnt and on Equ^rian Corpi^
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W. Greene, Daughter of tho Hon. Charles Greene of embracing the names of artistes whoso transoendent genius is in
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on their , course, until, on Thursday evening parties.
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East Itoston Flour, in bomls, half do, sud bams.
100 ” Telegraph ”
25Ruby Mills,
with great difficulty. Margaret Ossoli went prevent tlie taking up of .Doty’s bill.
LXASEO: possession given by tho middle of August
UgUSt Enext.
These Goods ore oustoji ifsfea, fessh and new—meanfertored
......................................
50 “ Tremont “
WatorvUle,
Jpiyg^mO.
25
“Eagle
“
61
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from
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next, and had a narrow esca^ from being
The correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledg- 45 “ Volant "
25 " Ohio
••
MM*. riour^i^ftaSr
oent lower than have ever been offered hers. Those inwRutof
a.2ft^^.»ffb*n*l.,
washed away, but got over. Her child was ^er writes by telegraph, that Wiptbrop will Vote 2.5 ” Lake Erie “
XECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY. aooD artirlas at vRay ifeif sMofei, wBidd laUtedaEattbeOotHUrariM*
35 “ Seneca “
halt
^■pagag^
BUnBANK. rwpeotftifiy Infomn bis to Glotsinq SroRS, oim door no^ of J. H. Crookes’s, opfaslto
placed in a teg tied around a sailor’s neck, and fur the bill, and that Mr. Bradbury’s amend- 25 “ Franklin “
I1uck»lM*MiMIT, V
, lu banclf, telTta/aud bag..
U friends that be can nt nU tlmaa be found lot 0. R. ntllfpste BRureai oflbs, Mala street
ALEXANDER PULLED
thus .carried safely. Ossoli and the rest follow. raent was lost by accident, Mr. Douglas^ being July 24th, 1850.
^(^^■■■Bhis uCfice In Waterville, where he wUl be plea^
WatervUte,May to.
>'
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.AUn,
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TMftu.
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. Xad TTraftrn Flour, of
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aU
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In
ed,:each conveyed by tte male or one of the momentarily absent; that the prospect for the
FLOUR. GORV, fto.
serting, Ptngglng, or Bxtraoting Teeth. He aseurea all such aa
Bxin, Yaricy and ZaftriM* naaMate*, •*!«■*•»
•*
for bakanaa* ft* I
Mown A. F'AfWK,
have fears of deception In tho use of Impure gold, that he maoutalUl*..
sallonr.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.
9$»
raRREn or ■*,« amd fboht ntntsrs,
passage of the bill U decidedly good, and that -j C A BBLS. Gardiner Mills; iO do. do. Extra i
fketures his own plate from pure gold, of wmeh feet be can alAll being collected in the forecastle, it was the President favors it.—[Traveller.
wi^B rive them perfect satisfkctJon.
Ha* conitantly on band * l*r,n amortmentar
AtrV/ 50 bbis. City Mills i
Dr. B. uses either the Tarn-key or Forceps, In extracting toerii,
evid.§nl::lhi(t. (heir position was still most peril
350 “ Obnesea, various braads;
Gcooeriaa, ProriaioM and PoMMtia 0««da, StackC and Bxebanga B.rpkart,
as the patient may choose Prices for extractiug teeth, 25 cents.
ous, ami ttet the ship could ‘not much longer
30 “ Extra Family, in Bag* |
Children 1‘21-2 cinl*.
’
to wliiuh ho would invito tlie aitontlbh ut alL H« hat
47 Statest., bverf fioylston IhllhQahto
Removal op tmk State HoCsb. The
100 bushels Yellow Corn)
Btrxr Is used when reqnested, If deemed safe.
ju>t raceivod the following krticio* :-r
hold togetner. Tlie women were urged to try
fiOBTOlVi
To whieh we invite tlie attention of purchasers, feeling Rooms in ffansonm^s RuildliiOt comer Main and Elm sts.
resolution
for
the
removal
of
the
State
House
1000
Bog.
Fine
Ground
Bock
SALT,
first the experiment of taking each a plank and
Waterville, July, 1850.
assured that we can sell at lut^ as can be bought in this
too
CH«ko
NEW
LIME
frona
Tbonio.tpn,
vicinity.
XASXiBQRO’ nOTRl,.
co^mitfiqg themttelyes to the waves. Marga- from Augusta to Portland, which passed the
U5 BbU. HALIBUT IIRAU8,
received, direct from Uie Eagle MUI, NeHr Totk,
G. W. LINCOLN,
TEHPBBANCB UOUBB.
rej'.^tVfsM thus to hfi'lieparatcd from her. bus-. House on Friday last, by a vote of 78 to 48, Also
2U "
NAJ’ES and FINS,
30boxes pure Ground COFFEE)
MGHCHANT TAILOB,
90 •• MACKF.ttEL
lOlcegs cTroand GINGER,
tend and .child. She hod from the first -ex'- was indefinitely postponed in the Senate on
PHOCtQll. * PABKS. /
inform his friends nod ihe pubUoi that he has tniuwi
. S20 Waahlugtwi 8<r«rlr-p*rtaB.
25 boxes Alspioe, Cinnamon, and Mustard.
T T the store At tbe Corner or MAnt and Silver Btrertr, and All of Um aboT* flood, will b* Mid .t» raiall adranr* from eo*i. rpnn ariaMlahnrJTdIII*
presiOj^.li iyillld{||i«ss to Hye or die with them,
roMUtly briia «aUc|«l«*irt 6«<«:b*
W«t«rrille, Job* M, 16(0.9
■hmnlt
'*'
These articles ate Jreik ground and of Uie best qualilg; directly opposite tho Williams Uoase< where he Is Mspared Io' e»
nway of the mo*t uiouerh tpiprovemtaU.
but not to Hye -wjtbont them. Mrs, Hasty was Saturday, 1116(‘,10.
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Th* iMailon b on* af tb* b**t b ttaeity for burii
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AT
COST.
thcCfirs(4o .ic> ibe plank, and, though the strugticle, as tow as can be purcthased indtostoaor Portland. loN and at the Lowsor raicga*
well nkmbftd fax iwtH*^ Ttatbg lb* <Jty «M|
He has received » new and wall selaoted stock of CLOTHS,
Ken. Free Soil Convention. .The Free
.
PA&E & QETCHELL.
lan.an.vaay uita aad tokrtukac Barkit*.
was for Bom^ titne a doubtftil one, did fine
consisting of
jr.IH.CBOOKER,
1
German, ItegHah and Amtrtoan Broadcloths t f^aarimenB i
Soil people in this county will hold a Conven WatyylUa, Jaly 84, 1850.
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Black and Fancy DoeaUns, Tweedsi etc. etc.
Hotim of Fonolteoze.
'Thoro was a strong ehrrent. setting, to the tion at Mt. Vernon village, on Friday, August
Also, a jc^ assortment of Satin; LasOiig, Silk, and MarssUtes TT 8ehooIBooka ATCOSTI
VKSTINQI.
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U pritft }
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■
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POETRY.

of tha
K. Noth having takan sBOAlal isatraotlon In
Lenas and omsT, and aMn attondad Modlcal Leotniei and
Honttal fraedco In rait<MnMa tha ptM Wiatar, baa taUunwd
to tvatorrilla I and xeapaalfOny Undtrs his nrofasibBal taTvlMe
to Ollloi
bit fornter
putofa and the piibllo
aFhariteftia—ooraliT
of Maingeneral'
imd tuirerklifeelii.—ItaM'
dence at the Winia*U Booae.
AprU 86 Dp—H

BV O. O. BttBK.

Oh! In A draain ray bawt lA(t night
'
* thnnpiDg.' «t A •priu
wbMi eAm« And ttood btfnra it tong.
Fair I tdlt artamthg loM lAM night
Abont,tba maid of fttl'dia thi^g,
WhodaiMad with mb whan-t wm yaiing,
And Ali my littia troioBB auivt,
Down in the Woody Holiow.

.

f

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
FAIftFIEhD M. H.
pay pm
D-.practice of BUrgbry,
y, inlta VArlona bHiitches.
Residence—At tlie dwelling formerly occupied by
Dr.
" Snow.
"
48

And all the oldea timea caaia haede
Afc q]af memory’a (adcotrack.
Wifiw-Rtlle Sweethearts made their vows,
And now arid then WoHld ' steal a smaqk *
FfosKlheaka ahid beneath the bdnght
Of willowa growing In tiie glen,
When ikaidens meet their Httie men,
Dffwn in the Woody Hollow.

*1. ▼. 'WI1a«oiv, Mr. o.,
BOTANIC PnvaiCJAN f 6VHOKON DENTIST,
permanontl/ lacalad htmaelf In Waterrltle, and nlfers his
serrlcot to tbo inbabitanta of this town and vicinity, in the
practice of Modictne and Obctctrica.
-TmI rUMOAMCNTai FJUkdiPLi OPOK WHint MKPIOIM 10 GIVEN
BY ME, U, TKnir WEBB IlfO NEED Op EMPlfOTlKa POIOOHe OP ANT
KIND AB MimOnaL'XbENfi,‘AND TllAf THE OR/BOT IN P.XaiDITINO
ANT KEIISDr, OnOOLD BE) fO eOnilN, AMD NOT TO DEPaP.00, TUE
▼ITAI. POWEEB.
J.V. WIIsSON.
as

H

'Twaa Nan, the girl of all the rest,
Hy childish heart did love tha beat—
8h
She was so baeutifol anfd atlll,
And lay ao qniet on ray breast,
Her blue eyes fixed upon tha rill,
A listening to the mamiirs sweet,
Which came along just at my feet,
Down in the1 'Woody Hollow.

BYRON ©REENOUGH,

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND.

bSAOw’lN .

BOOTS AMD BEOBS;
SHOE STOCK sod KltDINOfl, UJT8 sad BOOT TREES,
ALSO

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COMB
ON and
PATENT RUBBERS, .
CUMBON
I

No

Itef AVOil A Co,

Oqoda,
Wmteds, Yams, Hoeieiy,
...........................................
'«7i Olovea, Needlea,
Thraoda, Ac., Oppouitr Rovtklui Block,
WATERVILLE. ME,

Booksellers, PublikiMrs, Rnd Job‘Book Binders,
No. 68 KxciiAtiGE Strkkt,.
Iy38
' POim.AND, ME.
*^*MesBTe Maxham and Witig, Eaatom Mall Olhcc.Watervine,
will receive Booki, and return them bound, at the lowest Port*
land pricee, without any additional charge^

PORTLANO.

,

& Co.

nm JcUt recolred and arc now opeuiog another Stock of

BUMMER OI.Ol'ttllTa,
COMPlUlsXq n« PIM TOB POILOWINO ARTICLM
40 dos. Brown IJnen Sacka.
J !! :!
Doc Skin Panto,
10 ” Buff . ”
do.
Fnncy
*’
doi
U " TwaodandCaabmeretdo. 4 ’* ” Binck CfUKrirom do.
8 ’* Alpaora Coata and Frocks. C " ” PWd RDd Cb’k* do. do.
0 ” Croton
>'
»
2
** Blsek Croton Ptnte.
3 ** Broad Cloth Draw Coata.
2 ’! ))’btebruAi*r4>df^tln VoHts.
4 "•
"
’< KroeVa. 4 ** Siuglo •’
do.
8 ”
”
Racks.
8
'* D’ble” ✓ lAittlng do
10 ” pra. Brown Umn Pauta.
4 »• SInglo »’
»
do.
6 ” ” Check'd ”
do.
2Q ” Silk end Cnihmere do.
8 ” ” White
” do.
7
Valuucift
tio.
0 ” " Cotton and Wool do.
AUO A LAME ASSORtMBNT OP

Boys’ Clothing, Huts, Caps, Trunks, Valiaes,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, ilrikfs.,
Hose, Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Boots, Shoes, &(•.. &o.
The above Cooda were bnnght for CASIl, and will bo eold, for
caah or approved credit, a UTru unria tu*N ca.n b> aouaiir in
TOWN
Wraarvtl^aumi 18, I860.
4etf

NEW GOODS.
rv
MRS. P. B. LYPORD
'y^OUIA mpM^Uy liiyito the attenllnn of her feieoda and
the public to her Btock of

Bonnets and Millinery Goods.
ThoM Goods were all purcUa«ed till* week, and having friend* in
Botton whoAiw exporioDovd In tbe buidiieiK, to aMtUt her In luakli^ her porobaMf, the hopoii tu be able to «teU ut «ucU baruuini,
aod Qoc^ of Euch quality, as will glvu aatisfiaotlou.
HKESSES CUT AtCD 3IADE
la tlM lateat Etyle,—and all orders for lUfiDAllUNO Bonuoto
promptlv a tendeil to
Oppoaite boutttlle Ulook, next door to Mrs. Urailbun ’(■. '
WateryHle, May 17,1860.
43tf

Parasols.

M

i

JAMES TODD, '
136 nnd 131$ Middle Street - •--Portland,
constantly for aalo a Splbndid and Exteniiyx AaaoHmont of FURNflTURB, conrifftiug of every Variety. from
tlio lUohcst to tliQ Most Commm Kinds.' LOOKING-GLASSES
of ALL kinda—GILT FRAMRS, fW* Porirtlta, Landacapes and
Printa—ALL of niy own manufacture. Tho abovearticles warrant
ed, and ofTered wnoLMALU and Rxtail, at pricea aa low aa they
can be olitalned In Boaum ot- XLSSWHUik. PurobaMrlare Mauiwd
it WIU BK POR THBIB AKVANTAM tO CALL AT MT gSTADLISHMlWT.
eeps

K

FOREIGN A DOMEvSTIC DRY. GOODS
West Jkdim Goods amit OrotisHes.

’

Croeken

ini} Glass Wftre.
AJeo, Port apenn, WihtcirratntiasdvAtta- and Lit.
aped Oil% Coarat, Oronnd. and Blown Salt, Iritb
Moat, Smifr, Hemp sHA Uaniria .Bedeorda.
‘ Stent' Ware &o,, &o.
Thealh^ go«da will he sold Ur !SmU 4c lUert and 61
proved o:
W. A. F.-STEVENS
pRbDs'ttdt h..wii,

GRAVB-SlrOlIB BtrsiHEte,

STEELS A. HAYNB,

in allits variety of fonbs at bU Shops In Waterviue
& SKovrasaAM, aa te hat-ion hand n htrM UBort
mant of
. ,

No. 110 middle (treet...........PORTLAND,
iHroaTius or

A

S

I

--

March 20,1860.

OCT* PAINTS, ready for use, always furnished at short notice.
Watcrvlllc, xfiine 20,18^.
49

6in3G

J. H k!u)HH ^ Co.

L BILLINGS, Agent.

COALS,

<l£BOB.UHBN IIDKF8 Ibr lOcrnta;

No. 3 Houtelle Block,
NVITE attenUoD to thee lamat
lar ;vBt stock of Crockery and Gian
Glass
W»r^ ever oflbsed in Wa^eyvlUe, consisting of Mulberry .
For SHle by J. 11. Eldkn & Co.
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, L^fit Blue, W. Q. gnd China
Tea Seta; Pls^j al) siaes to aiato^: Ewers, and B^ns, Cham1m*iv, Pltuers^l^eni, Plattots, V. Dishes,Jtowl^Tureens, Soap
Neiy Crop Molasses.
FBW more hhde. New Crop HelcMiM Juet rcreirnl nt No. 1 Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy 9^, Coffee Cups, eto.
Kmute Bow Also, TKAS, 8U0AIU>, Ac., eng Hllhig vwy QUut Preeervu Dishes, Candtosticks, Lan^, JolUes, Croamers,
Sugars. Vases, Freqarvf {^iateS} Cidogues, Ttunblen, Castors, etc.
JS. LDmITU.
. April, 1B6D.'
Mayas.

jj -1-2:
»>1•> "1.'■ 121
2;
ij.

I

A

AlTDROBOOaaXN A. XENNEBEO R. R

pROH RICHMOND, VA.—4.’tOO DuHhela Bmith’s C O A L B,
from Philadelphia, for Stoves, F'urnaces, Grates, etc.
SpboD Vein )
Broad Mountain
Black Mine J RED ASH. Necuu Hill
WHITE AfiH.
Diamond Vein)
SpringMomitain
Orders f* r any quantity of tbe abovQnamed ^Cktels will lie de;
Uvarod u requeFtM) at ^) lowest cash price, by

John Cox ^

UH9LEY4CP.
-

' lau KKDIUSS DaUy bstwron
^
Wd W’ATKUVIUJt, tor tbe
tnui.| wiaBoa nr paws, Bales, Uondlss, Faekscis,—4he BaUesry
•d >l«^c-0»dleeiio» ot Notes, Dtefte/Wls, etc.—BUla e( Jixab’E
jasnhiBsil tail aU bnsigees usually ateendad to by Bapiaas.

Meseiid Ooadnelofs oa this line, who wUI aUend to any busi■era la Portland, or atau tray Sdutonsou tbo load. Itnillbe
®»r^tee»asnleaU bnsloraawUkdaiial«b,ai»d 04 Um lowee*
nosMMeprioos. Special palasnlU U token to torward Oooda onimsM to on^u^ persons redd^ above tt'^nUl^ by t^
OaffesnS
r. u. oo<^ uwtstoa
y.R.OOPm.BaeoaadsaovslMMirad
nONQLIT kCo. 701Ulixah’S,(
Hall It.-llaehaine, (tonrYSg. Boston.

Udti^FtaeMhip.'i
TU
wadld give nedoo to tliolr IHendrand Ibo pdbi .Uo,.
........... ....
.Uo-teMt tka» kaveftmaAaOopaKwwhip
under Um flna Of
- BBEOfVALp
‘- ■ gon................
• •
Jo fo. lie
for the purpCNM of‘ doing
WlBfOLB8Al.E AND BBTAIL CASH BUSINESS

In Kloar^.CMBaiNOHst'W. L Qno^XHviAeries,

H

Watonrille Aoademy^-^Ammer Tern.
THE SUMMF.R TERM of thU Inatitutioii will begin
on Monday the -27th .day ef May, under the direction of
M., Principal, aaelated by Miaa
"
.
. otjier asPreceptroaa,
nijd. such
of tho'aehabi reqolA>..

Jl PSBOITAU
H. PBRCiTAb.

Skwftisl VotiM.
'I'UP.I^ua
eaUatthe
dai
“ MBAS; Btar
Ht(dfetr
i
u raap
Bl^y
ibMw to Iha
CksM. Pkmr, Coiwjua.,'.
J«s owl Bngar; BsStor, (Mem,

41X^^|lfOtoS4^i^ra(#)yfaydSq|g^4^.^

6tf

"Vf ■*

I rtn

BUOKFIBW

LIFE DISinBAHOE •—> OH A €A8H BASIS:
Amer, M-nlual iUfo Ina. Company'.'.’.. Onarantee' Cap!'
toland AccamulalloB(M«ll,oMl

CtmJie, Bnishet,

TOXS,

EMERY &/ BUOR,

and

FANCY GOODS,

.

(40-tf)

John O.'Wamri mud. aat:JahndFmiU.Ik,C«aaaUhitFby-

•Iclans, aad E. W. Blake M, D., Medical Examiner.
BENj. 81LL1MAN, Proan.
OUV&SIraEWBTlB, Aetaaiy

K. T.

Me D.| Affent and JiMioal 'fixtinlpar for
^JTatorviHe. Offica, |fo* o Tiooiiic Row. Mali*

alreet.
Ol-ly')
ColunbiiLii’ l^mverpal Strafl
’■BttWaiN t»$m Ida ' 11 .Aati.A.‘.A
1—'-I'm.’?

■ '

tlaiter.

'J^HU^PIastort wUlbe ItouBd'a eniafbrV
the mna, ktoa,oF ardiiiiim pmitcBx
'■

JRas, aAox.qt ti.Di, and tor

,tMy havdiioai^tlW,'tt'lBtieeda_.,__
-TJtey. fira IkpqdWV sprhpd. <*t fimgpiyd oloth; and ml* Mr »
cento, and may be worn for a grmd Ipn^ of tlate, wUh raarad
atai aad twiinaif'. If that bsieaas 'IntohleHm they may to
strong paper, aad aald for 12 -l-t Scats, aad tiiast|r Ira tb* bM<

*Wffi«»».i-l.y.,.iltd:km, mvriiiml.
wd 1^ by

Dran, ua ■■ Aow’A Oaa Wa. Hi Oaipa,

°—dp”".! -IftiwH’ foi |»atgr,^^i,^)|W-

A

PEdLBItS IN ,

’aOtMNA

SaalMt ki '.

Bheat tad Boli OOHFEB. YELLOW HETAI.

CUTLERY, RICH JEWELRY A PANOy QOODB, Ac

'A.. D-j.‘’H'A L.Le .
MldilPj.caraor of,fiqiBb Wrapt, P(w|ton;L,.

Fr. & Eng. Oooit,

UAHAOE8,

............ cnavearEhbballWlltyAUnWIr

CLOAKS, ^QUES.ANiJ>!ANTlLLA8,

g .«* qtoMtaa, SjuJd^, eame)»’$<*

*k*w«*#o.,.

ahark

ILda^iiu

la'ttns; srawLb,'

•«tiralbF6>eti**g'ilU«fc,'M''Wto»*rill*

hut

'■

Straw, BUk aad WM iMdlMn. Bonnet Ribbons,
MOUHSTHG^ODS,
;
I!——il—— atlAkipWffolNhhto
OBAB. 1*. OOKX'V,

NOTIOB^-(
TWHOtamtaywnU........................

No. 180 Fore Mraat, ftoad arcaitiuioawtol Whailh

8TOVE8'A.NH .f«IW;i»«AME8,

ruy the National Loan Fund Life Asauranoa
Agency
Soeiety. Aasnranoa will be made upon life, ford

Isuslychartered. The
Th*dfaridvadta
gretos^Ftevto^^oharte^.
dhvldoadt'are 4aaland’ian>
uarantea capital of.MOO.OOO hm beea paid op In eaill.
aad all the expenset'l
----------' leesaned l^ redodag tha vtfaole btuUMes 6
ay to a
a.Oaah
Btandard. .
th* Company
uaaa BtanoanL'
. '
1
Boaed or RiriUMca—Hon. F. C. Oray, Bon. J. <i. Regen,
Fact 6*0. Iloknar, 4..0;W*Bsdn'H. D., A. H. FIWMa D.D.,
O. W. Blagden D. D., J. I. Bowdltch Beq.,' J. J. DlawaU Ito.
J.H. Wolcott.
•
^

Drawing Ipttrafoente, gUver and piatod Warp,.

H. J.IabbyACo.

For the Widovf and Oiphan.

Enpetut qf Btmsrante Bxdsati Rfi per cent.
alopeiteergentorties
LOusand poUoies to rugreat'ladBcotueata Ip - wbe
'
wish to avail1 of the benefits ofLlAilnsn
Inspnuico.
The Tates of premium 'arh 20 pr ot; leas thu
thqa charged by Cs>.

Ohronometen, Finewktohei,
' ^rusyors' Coinpaishf,' ‘
table

LVB toBtovaagdodStook KAJXaad WINVBHItoeBS,
wbldh tkay olhr to Uw Trad* on as goad terms a* *ak bobaa

------------.-_rouMflMdilfA.<tt,”
'
1 At As MAatb
OoIm^,,'Al«&,
I

Imh and C«»Mf Ptaapa

ASTI1?6S,
..

Tin, yi»*t-IroB, Ooppun ftaasqnd Lead Work ptoapUy tgaoktod'

'AiraguswuN:-.

,,

mauEa

f r v. .

.BRLa Uehmond, .Batfiiiiwre Haward gtaeS, .1

PIU';SC0XT’8 PATENT

'' di Wi POIAAM.^;

',»»«*■ -iAH tt

E. BANOBH. '

SAVINGfSDANK

> I'.MaaddM

,. |.gjg

l<..l
1.,"'

.nil

WanOdHl'
/

LKbor Sai^ aad deawdog Cuiupotuid.

IB .Washing
Wtshing aod-Bloaohlng
and Blatoblng Olotbts. ill rubbing .of tbai
oMbtt dispoasod with. Warvaatod tto^v* ^dsot wlisto*-.
Hob wd Mi to iiijum IM ctoUwla: Use
T^l by
B. L. 8II1TU.
Bold in Watornuo

^ ,

I cheep by
a^$p;rfd««$r,Vr ^
—:--------- -- —jH,

Catlery,

In this or any Other Oity,

IRON.

iLLAtm'SIliDTMlWNa oduDlAL, S mUd, ■sntls and a

H^'dSiMtaSQir

Nq. 52, 51 ond 5U Exchange Street,
PoRthANO. ;

Marubaute un Invited to oall aad examine oiu stook, a* avoty
To BuUdftts.
wlU be alfcted to malUKtotlheirtotarwt to adrehaa*
E usertmont af Fnrntehiag MakwtoU .kspt constontly iBdaeoauat
^LARGK
LoadiVUnb aoodalnthte Mwrkct' U^-MoiitraaltMockiAHtR'PLANBb
which vrlji h*
V. UJUiKKtONb. XXt...
" a at prloat to anil buatomtri
M«.:«K bekaate atreel, POH«!kdiNU,.Ma>
HABlTWA^j^ASuD^lH

ApVii 33,1S40.]

rg,

U

Che moat todsonable terms
U'atervlUe^ Aug- 20,1849.

April 16,1860.

U Rbda. Maw
fiOxaskaOroand-------- .....
Pndawl doAto BmLH, Cd Ooeoa Bbslto^Sir iU *4 WBWi aak ba had ai law pitoaa at Wbolasalo or BalalL
iisnHSwa4it,»y
w amom f
..rt
kikJ

PERFUMERY,

HD.m 'if (B dD (0) ID ©a

,and,on

adultsnr nursing ttMMfthi * Ht' tfH ooM bw the inventor, at or S-yenrs, or for th* whole torm.

MoUmh 24

iiAim wdDmi^p ■

M

STs BsHfthPf' flMtiww* thRUD.
t !i:sE-{an-«SIS*at

J. B. XWUtt and Oa., Agania

henry robinsoh
DEALER IN

UABD WABJB & CJDK’LBPXa

>!Kfe

.

Sold wboteaala'and ratoU by 011^18 A BMlflI,a«n«rM Ag’U,
8t. Albans, Vr. to. whom alt orders Ibr supplies of the medicine
shoald be addnsaed, (stollog the beat mode At heading H';) aks,
•fdd.by agpatofa nearly all tbs ylUaM and toypa^irths aonatry
It is also sold at vrhoiesale aad rendl, by Wv. Dvaa, t. B. Lev
A Co., and Wa. H. HaveB, WaleridHa|Jaual^sa,lJaa. A. Blag,
Bkowhegan; Rinat A Turner, Norrldaewock; BaeU A Diasmore,'
Wrt. Fondsrs, Jr., Madhon; RodneyTCollhit, mum; .Lowell ft
Canter, 8oloa;Byai Smith, M.JInghaih.
i.li.jyT-l

P'GBTfcaND.
Cgrrlsgea aiwaya at the Dqpot.:
' ii .

Store,-and

RBMOVAI..
I
Wbuleaale and Hetali,.
b. BLLM rsspsetfUU; tntonus th. dttiuis o( Watot
147 l^idcUe Street, Portland.
• Tills UMl vtolnity, that be hss neiovwl to tbs ihop latsi,
eoeapledbv Wm. M. Dos, on. door north of J. F.uid W. Oak
AUo» Oopftantiy on banU, diract f)^ ^arioiw
frsyteOkbliubthop,
UafDat.,whns hs will carry on II
Um Carrlakn
a-fuJaupply offDOKBaTIOHABHWARfft
frsyteOkbtnk
shop, Uahat.,whns
....................... '
" ------- ■“ -......... ........... Cartlagss,
SSfgSin^d
Jl&if» OMur at ihorl
notli

LIBEKAL IIWJwyriK

lost BBoeiMt at tlw Wgw 9tm»i
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT,

OPPOSlTB Tri* crp.l i* A1. L

20,l.v

C

THE >ttM>u rina will feomae^eeon Mond
i Jl. P. WESIfON, ^
MU- I

J<^4,-1M0.

^ Alex's
.Tune 4■ .
—rrrrrr 'maSM^acos^ob.

*

Kept on etricllg TemperatUe Principlet.

W

Its prominent objects are tlie following;—To provide,
moderate expem, fuMlMe^ for a thqgongh course of
epacatipn fuc t^egq; to. frumish u coui-to of iush-uvtion.
adapted to meet me wants of t'enehers of Common Sehoolt,'
and to excite a dqeper interest ip the luhjo.^ of education
generally.
The course
of study
iu the
deportment
preparatory
to
coUego,
has been
arranged
with
special reference
to ^at
WVAWJ^U, A4»e UOVM MBAMB
fereut
.......................
pursimd in
Waterville OoUege. ■■
It ■h not known that this
arrangement .'exists in any other preparatory school in the
Str.tand, aa this is a very imporlaot advantage, the
fiiende of the College and uoec whp design to onfer U,
would do well to give this their serious oonsTderation.
Tonohers oT Comraou Scbiqolav
who are in
flud,.ln the
a teacher of
. and will
put forth every eifort to supply them. The rapidly
mcreosing patronage of the sbnoo! alTbrds suffieient evl
dence that on enli^tened and dlscrimVnatihg pqblio can
opd will apfireeiato tli'e labors of faithfril prqfeteuma
teachers.
.' i
' Beard, SI,3n a week.' Tuition from $3,00 Ui.^l-OO.—
Drarving $1.00, and Music $S;00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
SsrjIlhdLl Of' Board of TVusiees.
w^te^|iie.M«y,^a,4Pj^.:^: ...,

HebNiWV, l>MiHMiie Goods, Boot*,6hjMis,(|te!.

£iffi.iaEE(C.AH H. (DU 3 IE,
C.C'u.’tjrOMJa.
^^-^-fe^tyCEtTHii^KELL,.

Ns. Se India ^roet, Awt af Federal Oiree*.’
OHS $. SIILUSHi SILK,C0TTPN, WOOi-BN, aiid tlNUN
No. 114 Middle-st.
Ihb&.rln biai eervicaa to tbt
DYBR, (from Malden, Mara.)
I
No. 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine,
________
,, it wl be enough to ey.
dUMiu
of______
WATEUVILUS and Ticlnlty,
PORTLAND.
tiiat he has experience for nearly forty years, as a Dyer, and will
finish all Qo<^ committed to his care, m tho best manner possi
SMITH, KERSEY & Co.
MAYEEW fib MOBBE,
ble.
COMMISSION MER0HAN78,
X«lDiu’ Drssses, Cloaks, &o. Merino and other kinda of
WHOLMURK AMU KXTAa SBAUffte W KVKKV UlMUrtlM OV
Shawls dyed Fancy Colors, and the borders pceaeFved. Also,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
cleansed in the most perfect manner, and the fringes crimped,
^COIINTRY PRODUCE.^
West India Gooda, Teasr Paints, Oil, Lumber,
like new.
.
THE HIGHF.8T PRICE PAID FOR
SaKB, and Bilk Drcsseb, watered In the best manner.
Pot & Pearl Atbes, 4c Country Prndnee generally.
Btraw and Leghorn BoMMKTe colored and pressed In good shape.
Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, fye. ifc.
AOENn FOR SALE OF
Gkntlxmsm’b (iARMSHTd, of everv .description, cleansed and
Market Bqiiaro, Pa«»r City HaB. Pqrllaad. ily3
colored whole, and with the original stylo of pressing, and PORTLAND SHEETINGS, STBIPES AND DRILLS,
ALSO
eloausod free from imu^.
\
PuicES AS Low as at any othoc Dye Uomio, and satisfaction giv Buckfiold Gunpowder | Patent Safutv Fuse for Blasting;
tJJdDIHIH'mCDTOIIDSp
en, or no charge made.
quality.
Lawronoo Rosendale Cement of' first
"
HARNK8B AND TRUNK MAKER,
aotf
C. R. PHILUPBp AbKKTi TVatervUle.
City Hall BuUdIng, POIITLANO.
Fob. 28,1860.
168 Mlddle^l. Portland,
Offers to Countejf'Trad*,at wfatlsaato a*idintoU,nU kinds of
SMmrS CLEANSING COMPOUND.
St. John Bnira,
T. C. UiuiT,
Tiuaks, Values, Harueflaea, Hoaif Blankflta.
AJtEANTSD to remove Paint, Pitch, OIU, Wheel-greese, etc.,
Iy82
ftom elothing: Also, to cleanas Hate, Coat-eoUers and Ckt- - J. H. FLSTcar*.
VCUIPS, Ac.
pots, and white spots from Varnished Furniture.
;AT TIIESIEBT lowest PRIOXS, ^
Preparea by JOttHPH 8H1TH, WatorvUie, Me.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.
bellevo that the community
undei
Ckktipioatk. •— The undersi^ied
Wholesale and Retail Dealen in.
amy rely on Smith's OleensAng Compound as bring all that he
HOBBS, THAXTBU & 00«
.HATS, CAPS, FHRS and GHBItELLAS COMMUNION
ipresenteli;
D. N. Buldok, «!• B. Loomu.
,M»M|lI^T8,ayd.W,HOLiKaAI^ lifAIdiBa IN
Buffalo lieliee, Gbn4’e t^unriehtng Goode, dec.
AtonrUle, October
1848.
w<..............
* 26th,
‘ —
0. K MATUXHTB.
Iy21______ For sale, in any quanUty, by
JVb. 7- Market iSg., ( Oppoeite O. S. Jhiel,)
, .
Fffitrign A RomcHtio Dry Goodf,
fBd dt 186 MIddto Btreal..
P O n T t A N ba
Spring Style Caps.
aoy
PORTLAND.
LOTlfand Silk Qliued Cap., luge SHortment, lu.t terolved (C^Ceah and tlte liigheet price paid torSHlPPINCi ItlRB. (ly
J, 8. PAlmsr.
Joshua
Hobbs,
. Rnfas W. Tti^lpq.
and for tale al
PIIILUPB’S.
February 28j
©AHEIEIL lEVAHSp
LOWELL &SENTEB,
JMFOBTEU OF
CARRIAGE'AND SLEIGH SHOP.

as uond from bl< old itend, to th. building on M.Un..t.,
.t the South corner of the Couuuon, where be wlU be honpy
.{!{
•
iirilh............................
'
to serve ^ old oustoflUto and ftlenda
lUI utiolM in hi. line,
at the v^ lowpst prioes<
Fbuit and TxoirADLBs, of all kindii, In their seasons, may be
o und In good variety and quality at his store.
rTlle, Mamh
r...................
83
WatorvTlle,
T, II

Jamec S. IIamsox, a.
" HANscoid,
KDXAxjt ^'.
aiitnnts 08dhti'tnteeeata

Ho. iUi Koilurul.st., i'orttuiuii
focturlug Piano-Fortes, having obtained well known, good and
exi)erioncod workmen, equal to tim best in his buttnetis. Ho will
continue to make and keep on hand iustrdnieats of the neatest
uud best style, and brilliancy of tone, and not surpassed by any.
His friends and tbe pubiio afo respectfully invited to call and exauiiue before pun^asing abroad. O^Oid Piano-Fortes repalfedp
almost as good as now. Plano-Fortea TO LET.
Cf^loot and Vphblstery buflnesa, aa usual.. ■ . Deo 4—20-ly

WnOLBSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
rsgstablro, Oranges, Lemons, Oropss, Rslsins, Figs, Date>,Prunes
Tamuinds, J^iss, Hoklc^ Syrup., Pre8ervc.^CMoa NuU,
; Almonds, Poa-Csit Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Bark8,'Vhisuiute,
Maple Sugu, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Ac.

PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.

Whol.a.ie nnd Retnil Denier in nil kindi of
oaooEains & vkoyibioms,
litlAlAlL'U AKKANUEMKNT.
AtSUA U/'L'U t.<V*t4
SUMMER
Tm TterMigh Traliw Bally arum Watervllk- to Butlaa. Including Fruits and’yogfttftbles, and. Fresh
iJpILUMIwiUn
nu d^ly, Sundeyi exoepted, bvtweeu WatcrvlUe
Meats and Fresh Fish,
aod Fortlund, as folipwe;
Laav* winavou al 6A0 A. M. and 18.10 P. M.
Pomeagera leaviitg WatervUle In 6.60 A. H. train arrive In BoetoiU^'i f. |Li at Lowell al8.S0P.M. I aad at Lawrence al 2.33
P. M. They may prooesd to Naoebeeler and Concord the lauic
aAenieon from
Arrive la PotVIaud et 8.42 AM. aad 4.12 P.6I. in eceion toconDooi wiek the 10A6 A. M. train fVem Portland to Deaton and
Lowell direct, ^oUh tha 6 F. M.ftam FerUaiKl to Meeten.
The loot IntabonntcM IM the preaent Mth a Rtage at Law.
fCM for Lo.^ the lema evening.
■gi
Tnlu
2.16 F. U.
— _ ^lur;. Vonneutn
....... nt..7.16 A. M
uMl nriiw. fk W.tSSvuu at 114)8 A. M. uid (.(16 P. M
Dtli'
■ wid at th.
................
Thiewgk
VlcUti Ar.
ibllowlng Btetkui. w follow.—
At W.I.I .Hill, Ibr BoMon or lawreno.
in
Lt B«lgtad.
do
do^
ttIUsMrtd,. Wintorop and Monmouth, for some 8.^
a»<nliirtbi
tbb irat day of Ifky next the (kre Arum WaterriUs
-I.7S
ApriltS, 1860.
40
A NOY* tSng't.

NEW PIAI-IO-PORTE MANtTPAOTOltY.

CHAIR FACTORY,

ly21

lini
smne my ministerial
labors. 1 have since recommended
it to a large number, and have never known it to.fall of
doing good
id where tlie directions were fcllowsd.
I have given it to my children in colde, and in n case of
menilte, and it has proved ALL it la recommended to b«.
1 therefore cheerfully recommend ,N. H. DOWN’S
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to ail who nr* nf
flicted with any of tlie dlsoaset for which it is recom
mended. Yours truly,
,T. Tuttle.
Fact* deduced frem the fbrfgoing LeUer,
Ist. Down's Elixir ix laxative, easing. cQstivenoss
while othei medicines increase fhut difficulty.
2d. It is a perspiratant. Itequaliaas th* eircalalien,
restores a healthy moisture to the •kia,inid vigqiiand
tone to tho system.
ad. It removes soreness nnd weakness from lire stom
ach, gives a good appetite, and reatores strength to the
system.
.
- , ,
4th. It cures colds,.is an eiTectnnl remedy for the
measles, and proves “all it is iiecomhemdko to be."

jH EO. CLARK would inform the public that he Is now manu-

Wholctoto and Retell

Furniture

weeks, using six bottles, at which time I was file In re-

PA.\rV GOODH 4;L:.M£RALLY.

Wc nru coiiBUiQily rutvivliig aiidJiioiiH to our atock, Ihun BuglauU
uud New-Yurk, iiiid rcspvctiully nollcit tho patronage of all, and
of our U'atcrvilie fi lvuda IN PARTICULAR.

WAILTrUIR (iKDIElEYa

No. 6 Atlantte and St. If./ Railroad Whf., PORT LAND

BSHOVAL.
SOSIAH VliINO,

.Mgacffisi ga

ii

~

-

H

Handkerobiels.

BanlgUt Block.

DEALBB D|. ;

CROCKERY AND; GLASS WABE.

G

M lft>ill.tor

J08E]^H MAHSTONt

Ootmtry Dealers iipplled on as'goodterins ts at Boston.

Fancy Cooda—Rich Fans, Velvet and steel
; shell, Pearl
and Ivory Card Cases, Port Monnaics, Pocket Knives, Sclkson.
Rasora,
Dressing
Cases,
Hair
and
Tooth
Brushes,
Horn
and Shell
Maunfacturere of and ARtnta for
Combs, Hand and Toilet fillrrors, Work Boxes, Ilalr Preservative,
SHAVING SOAP, PERFUMERY,&o.
Steel Beads, Bog and Parse Trimmings, Brown ^Vindsor and Fan13 & 14 Mabkkt SqUARB, oppobitr City Hali.,
Rasor Strop.,
Stre
oy Soap,, Itaxor
etc.
D. O. PLVMMKB,
PORTLAND.
----------I'S nnd JEWELRY REPAIRED. Iy2
WATCHl'
a. B. 8TKVEN8,
lj38

Oil Carpetings, Books tf Stationery.

W

.

ax«i'.r4'ra„W“ s

this well known
tIMeht, aa li la oeiicved everr
reaaansbie expoctaPlon of
pS
(rfjpiUolraaen
Will BoSluWared/
Watervillo, May 8d, 1$|8.
fg-iy.f

n

8 doi. Super JEinbruidered,
0 ” Uiughuni.

40

Parttenlar htMntlon gfven tO 'frihi&hUig oR ntateriih
kw'MiallgItvaM j
....
u
foriVuiMiDf
J purpoiM. I.li
D^They hive jurt rflw^ved s
oftadd),
y direct from (h'6
(he Manufh'clurSre,
Manufhcli
ry
togetw
\fith Tarioos Articles of American Ml______
thdir aaiortniient oile of the rooet dotnpieto in

Noe. l'4S aird 160 IVIItiile,8freet, FoWTanll, Me.
r«speetfoUygan.theittaaIion iif thbOcunley (rage to
th^r large 8^k of Qooda, conalatlng of every vwetl of
UalidfcUKpH.
^ Fulcy Vtfr U«oda,
Buffalo, )vpl^ Bear, I>eopard and Stone. Martin Slclgb
_ _
ROBl
ijBB ■ ■ Llama.,
ma., Genet,
“
wmte aM biM
Cuon, Wolf and Bullajo COATS, of their ot^ manufiicture-^SufpendeN, Oommrtere,Oratkta,
|rwuu«ew,
\wraeev3rter0, OraVktS. AUWfb
NMkStoetai,
VJvnrveuB, nmeaa
R(dand
lew1 oruavaa
"
B«ek
Olovee
vaw.vsv
and Mittens of every grade, uMBltSLLA3pf all quaUtlca, BUF
FAW npBBS by the B41e,ete.—Wfaieh they bffcr tb the Trade
at aa low pricea aa the same Gooda can be purchaaed frotu
0I7*Ai^ Concern In New England
The patronage of Dealers In this section of the State
8t^ is
Is soUoited,
beUo'vlug tliatrir4,6^.oiKke it gn obj^ fte them to Mil eti us be
fere purchasing eiae^ece.
{TT^OASu oud ibe ’Ughest price
paid for BUIPPINQ FDkS.
' *

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
FASHIONABLE DitESS^MAKING.
And
ugustus RODINSON. No. &1 Exchange Sbraet, Port
H. H. HAY,
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
land,
has
jast
returned
from
Philadelphia,
where
be
has
AMERICAN Jb ENG. SLATE STONE,
17 iiarW Square, oppviite dly Hall...... Portland, Mk.. made large purchases of
BRITANNIA WARE, &c.,
Florence and Straw Bonpetd Repaired in the
On tho most favorable terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for which he will aeil and warrant at oa low prioet at cn
Wliolesalo and Rctnil Dealer in
Musical
Instruments,
Latest Style.
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy21 ha purchooad at. any other Shop in the State,
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DVEBTUPPB, and Musical Goods; a great variety of YXOUNS, from oolsbiatod
Jm. C. S. Smith, his late partner, will be conitaotl.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Gold Plate, Gold sf Tin Eoil, Denial hulrumaiU, 4'r.
makers in Cremona, Fra&Oe, and Uermany, some very oLD'and
at the shop in Skowhegftn, to Walt upon ooetoinera. '
S.
R.
WEBBER,
fine
toned;
also,
1-2
and
8-4
sited
Violins
for
Boys,
Violin
Cases,
WaterviUe, May 9ft, 1849.
i.
With a frill Assortment of
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tail Pieces,
WHOLKSALK AND BKTAIL AGENT FOR
MIIBmdJIEIAHIPirAlIILdDm.
CRAPES, MCSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Dr. S. P Townsend’s Sarsaparil- Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the Finger Boards for Violins and Vtollnoellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes
ANOTHER EtFE SAVER.
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
in
and
Hammers,
Hair
fur
Bows,
Drums,
Bugles,
Post
Homs,
Trom
la,(the only genuine.)
only genuine.)
10
andothel-MOl/WNINC GOODS.
Dr,r. Hart’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s Indian Purifying Ex bone^ Concert Homs. Trumpets, Accordeons, Flutinas, Melodc- Cloths, Beady-madeClothiiig&i'nnushiiigQoods
the following letter from a cleri man of Camons, Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborines, Musio
Read
Fits, (the most effectual reme tract.
WILLIAM 0. DOW,
1^20
No. 78 Middle-Street........... POBTLANP.
den. Me., to the EdIIItor of the Gospm Banner.
dy extent.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal Boxes, Flageolets, Clartonetts, Octave Flutes and Fifes.
Dealers In Instrumente furnished at Boston Prices. He
AVING taken the Store formerly occuplod by J. Williams A Dr. Fitch’s Lectures, Medicines, sam.
DOWNS ELIXIR.—A LURE.
would inform bis old customers that ho has received a fkesh lot At the Sign of the Indian, IBSMiddle-stPortlaiid
Son, No. 2 Doiilelle lllock, would invito tho attention of
Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayor’s Cherry Pectoral.
Bn. Dbkw,—Being anxions to do good to my fellow
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strings. Those Violin play
purohaam to hla tiock of Goods, consisting of
and Inhaling Tubes.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
WULLiAN SCAOELli,
beings, as I have meana end opportunity, I wi»h to state,
ers that have not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
Mrs. E. Kidder’s Cordial.
Hair PresorvaUve.
ENGLISH & AMERICAN. DRY GOODS Swan's
MonuCsoSuras and deals in all kinds of
fbw, for they arc the best strings to be found. Bass Viol, Guitar,
through the Banner, that in my sickness Uat winter sal
Swan’s Empire Enamel Tooth SurxRiou Con Liver Oil.
American and Imported Segars, Mar. and Rapes Snuff 8jrin^,^receiv^d^eg^ great benefit from the use of N.
and Banjo strings, together with a large colleedon of
PKATHRR8, lAMlKINU ULA88R8,
Powder.
Dr. 8.0. Richardson’s Bittets,
Ilnnt’s Rheumatic Liniment.
Dr. Manly Hasdy’s Bitters.
Smoking and Fine Cut Chevnng TobaccOq
Crockery, Glass Ware, Groce* its, ^c.
PIAIVO FOKTK MUSIC,
Dr. Dadd’s llorso and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills,
Of the first quality—and all articles in his line of Basinefts,
I had been troubled some weeks with a levera cold,
And Music pob the Flutk and Vioun.
The above Goods will be sold at the lowfst market prices.
Medicines.
Dr. liaydon’s Pills.
________ WnOIiESALE and llETAUi,
ly20
which so affected the vocal, organs, thpt .it was with
To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Musio
IVatertfllo, Sept. 18,1849.
9
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.
great difficulty I discharged the duties of my office. My
not In my store, will be ordered foom Boston or New York.—
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE. cold continued until I was completely prostrated by
•
Xetuts’s IVhite Zend cvtistandy on hand. • ly20 Teachers fhmlslied at reduced prices.
HAILBOAD HOUSE—W. WATEEVIIIE,
Instruction
Books
for
the
Piano
Forte
and
all
other
Instru
bleeding; which created a dry, hard cougn. My apptBY I. B. TOZKR.
'
,1.
ments.
De H. LING,
HALL, CONANT &. CO.
tite failed, my strength wasted, and my flesh disappearf|^lll8 House is entirely now, having been erected the
Musical Instruments repaired.
Iyl6—26
Dealer
in
ed. Seeing Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry recom
X past season, and famished throughout with new
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
_______ Bedding, and other Furniture. Its location Is
miEAIIDT miI!)jS '(DII.CDm»', . mended in the Banner, I proenred a bottle «nd cora188 anil 190 Furv-SI. PORTLAND.
Bolting Cloths.
near the Depot, and but a short distance from the beautlAi)
menoed taking it i and coutinnod its.use until 1 bsd
pOOR dk J08K, IV0. lUO Middle street, PORTLAIVD,
ave now on band
HATS, CARS,
‘Oasosdo’ so deserving the attention of visiters. The numerous
taken three botUea; when 1 became satisfied that it con
keep constantly fox sale,aaup«>tiox.arUcla of Dutch Bolting
lOOO Casks NnilSf
Ponds and streams in the vicinity afford the best induoements
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Coliara,
Stocks,
Scarfs,
Oravots,
Drawers,
tained opium, making a largo amopnt of physio neces
Cloths, nil numbers. Millers and others can bo supplied on fhfor Oshlng thaS'ean be found In New England.
lOOO Qds. f}j(l and Pollock Fish.
Suspeudtrrs, Gloves, Socks,'flundkcrchlefs, &c.
sary,
org
.................
orable
tcrni.s.
(kn28
, . . and also contracting
„ the very
. organs
that
should
No eflbri will be spared to render the RAILROAD HOUSE a Ip37
lOOO Ilhdi T. 1. u«<f Lie. SALT.
IftRIlansnii'M
Bloch,
Mlddlc-BlriMii..,.POnTLAND.
be relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
quiet and agreeable home, for tliose In pursuit either of business
Constantly
on
hand,
a
Large
Assortment
of
BOVS’
CLOTHING
with no good effect. For seven weeks I continued grad
or plwure.__________________________Feb 19,1860—tf81
JJo S. IPAIIIIJS,
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
.
of every description.
Iy20 uHlIy to sink under my disease —at the expiration of
No. 113 Middle street, PORTLAND,
House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting
which time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
M.\NUKACTUUEU OP
The Substantinl and Fast Steamer
Paper Ilanying^ Gtazinq^ Graining^ if c.
husky, and my feet aud hands cold most of the time. 1
mUFIflUS
UMBRELLAS
AND
PARASOLS,
DXAL£K
IN
had ii dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis
HN
marshall,
JOSEPH HILL,
Constantly on hand, the largest assortment of the above Goods Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc. tressiiig pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was
t the OLD STAND, one door North of Miirston’s Block,
In this city, warranted equal to the best,
C.\P'l\
OEOltGE
KMGifT,
coated with u thick, white far, bowels very irregular and
WHOl.l'^SAl.li and retail,
continues to carry on the above Business in all Its branches, ’
ALSO. DLALElt IN
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
and is prepared to execute all orders on the best terms, and iuIVill
i commence her regular trips Wkd.M';8Day, the 20tl) insc., and
47-1 Fore, Corner Exchange fit.. PORTL.4IVD.
will run for the season as follows:
good style.
j
SHEET 2MUSK'. MTmCAL INS I’EVMENTS,
Country Produce t4ikou in Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam- difficult.v of breathing, nnd lo.w spirits. My stomach nt
lANtve
Atlantic
Hailmad
Wliaif,
Portland,
for
Uu^^On,
every
SASH AND BLINDS,
I
this time was so sore and weak, that It was with difflanil
M'-icIuiuui'ie (if
’ k. ''!.;.
lij* Jr.lviea put up atshort notice.
Of superior quality, ond of all rfscs and patterns, will he ftirnlab- MoNDAit, B'ednujjdav iititi FiUDAY, lit 7 o’clock I*.and Coutrul
BOOTS, SifOES and HKUGANS, by th^(3ase or Pair.
(iulty i could stand erect. T-bis was mv sitnation when
Piano Furies, St rajili'iics, and Jlc/udi'one,
ed at prices as low us can he had In Btwtouorclflowlierc—pulntcd i Wharf, JioHtou, fur i'or'Iund, every TLtijDAY, 'J’ul'iWDAV and Sat
to
Uco)i
uud
soil
UUN-POWDEil.
Iy20
1 i-rnmitcnced tlie use of N. H. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
constantly on hand from the best manuliu turcrs.
and glased, or without. TUfJSO in want of cither will do well to | urday. at 7 o'clock F. .M.
to mv great joy, und the greater jov of my friends, 1
Ivfl
Fare.—In the Cabins, UNK DOLLAR;
Deck, 75 Cs.vts. .
Piano Fortes iu let, on the iuosl luvorable terms.
call and examine artUdes and prices ; us he can furnish blinds
LUPICXN
&
THAYER,
found’flmt the us* of it a few dnv* had regulated my
complete for hanging, or hung in good onler, at lower rates than ' N. B. The J. M. bus tliirty superior State Rooms for the m-ceiuUruonoiigli’ti Hlui'k,- Mbidlo riircot, POUTLA’fVOf
and for a sea going vea>el is
bowels, oi|Ualized the circnlation and produceda healthy
1>K. P<>lLL.AKf.>,
heretofore obtained in tills'viciulty. He uses a composition in modutiun of FumiUea and
IMi-UiUi:i;b .\.NI) 3>i..\I.fcU6 IN
nintlnz blinds, tliat enables him to warrant them superior, iu second to none upon the K;ii>torD watera ; nnd travelers are re
ATE
OK
TlANfiOU,
U
hh
locRted
in
the
c-ity
EARTHEN, CHINA audGL.V.'^S WAKi:—SOLAR LAMPS—GI-. moisture uimn tho skin. } used three hottlea in two
minded that by taking thiH route, they arrive in Boston iu Keuson
urabillty, to anything that can bo done elsewhere.
weeks, wlilcli eftlfrcly rcmVrrbd (he soreness and weak
J of I’OUTLAND, Ht 231 Oonpress Street, iiOiir ib-^
RONUOLLS—SILNEU ULATiil) Sl’UONSjl'OUKSundOASBelieving tliat thirty years experience (after on apprcnUccsblp ftyr tU^ earliest Urains, thereby saving tho fatigue -and-expense uf
ness iVom my stomach, gave me a good appetite, aid
TAULLCUTLERY—'JRA TUA'Yti—Tablu MATS,
of Seven yoarsi^libuld qualify him to give aatUfactfon, ho confl- a day’s travel, (aho tlie night expenses iu Boston,) without loss of Court Hou^o, fur the pur|)OKe of nmnufuctunng hi'-* Pop
UKlTi'ANlAttiidPLANISllillJ TlN WARE, VASES,
greatly iniproye.l my strength. I continnod it use six
j—at
‘
•-.......
time.
F
rugut
taken
ns
usual.
'
^
ular
Me<jicjiica,
and
it
Will
be
tneonly^plnce
in
this
.
‘
<tat^
dcntly solicits his shore of public patronage.

R

Watorvlllo,Ap4B4,T^

OooAyegr’a lagla SuMer MaelrtnaiBelllnc. MIIimw.
factnuere’ Prices. ,, ,

GOVELL, GBpWpiJGH & Co, ,

ost

where they can be htu), except of li. K. llAiiDy, Banp^'r.
Dr. I’ollurd’fa medicines, for the cure of the PUts, HuJOHN DOW & CO.
mors. Palpitation of the Hearty Rush of Blood to ine 1/tad^May 23.______
By J. R. Ei.ukn & Co.
Cuuuoiiistoii .>fcrcliaiitfl and Wholesale Dealers In
NEW MILINERY STORE.
Kidney Complaint., Gravely Scaidinq of the C/n’ne, and all
Ftnw.tt H'eafcnssses, und many other c<»mplnint5 which
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
Spring Style Hats.
MHS. H. HUNTER
are brought on, in consequence of Piles and Humors, are
Chambers 162 Middle Street, (Deeriug's Now Block,)
eceived tw* day, by Expre*!, 0ii eiwdX ftpxing Rtvle H«la,
OULD Inform the Ixuiiefl of Waterv le and vicinity, that she
now
becoming tho most effcctij^al inedlcine.s kpown for
^
I’OUTLAND, ME.
Iy37
vhloh for beauty of floUh, Hglitnetn, and dneuowi of quality,
has taken the shop on Silver street, third door Ifrom Main ;
Hie complaints for which they are dOHlgncd.' Having
aiw eerotid beet to none. Qonu arc InvIUMl to call and exnmlm Mreet, near the ‘ Parker House,’ for the purpose of carrjiiig on
been
myself a great sufferer from many of the above
BANKS Ac HATCH,
them al
PlIILUPH^*.
the MILINERY BUSINESS.
...... . ' She bos Just opened a new and elcomplaints, 1 am enabled to trout many of them with
M.Sft,1860v
No. .72 Exchange Street,.......... Portland,
Qgaut assortmont of
certain success. I cannot claim, as many do, to cure all
DKALEKS IN
Hilinery and Fanoy Goods,
diseases nor tamper with any, only so far as my knowl
Gardiner Plcmr,
oonsistlni
iir
in
port
of
Branote,
lUbbons,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
laces,
edge and personal experience extend
Dr. 1*. will visit
round from New triiito flcnom'c Wheat of ('uperior quality
Edglnga, rrtn^, Gimps. Cords, Buttons, NeiKilua, Hdkfk., Wors Qj^Watohes, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,-=£0 in or out of the city, \t required. All orders for medi
andput up ip Bage, Joet rooolvad and for i^u by
GOLD BEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PEN^HL CASES,
ted^
Parasols,
Fans,
Veils,
Bonnet
Lawns
and
Silks,
Visltes
and
fUjifS.
iE.L SMITH.
.
*1 Plt’d Spoons cines, post paid, will be promptly attended to.
VUtia lilkff, Im.'ss Caps, ete’^, of Superior qiiafity, and at such pri- j Stiver Spoons, (jo. Combi, Butter Knives,Thimbles,
Portland, May, 1850.
3m43
A. W.POLLARD.
cas as wlB^atls(y^^ae who may ,&vor faeV.wltlti a call.
^ { BrltanniH Wiare,pard Cases, Pocket Books, Paper Folders, Bags,
Purses and Purse Trlniiuings, Teeth, Hair, Nail and, i^baviug
'I.' Hannets cuui Dress.. Caps made-lo order. . L;Bruetiesr Sted P^iOf Tea Trays,-Fans. Panes, •
o^- Hem
Miu. H. having recently refurnbd fhnn Boston, wb^ she'has Combs,Perfumery,"
i
•
^nrt a poxUou of the past iwyon ai^pnassly for irrqUixini
~ ~tidHca MatlieiiMliojBl |o»truitteiiU, ^
r(o. 2 HoirxKi.ieK
At their Old
Stand) ______
Mariner’s
Church
Ruildii^,;Howl of Long
_______
_____
_____Udinf,
lomuUioYi noceosary’^br snoiMiafaliy earsying oi\^ier bunfiess,
1
;
Thermometen,
Q^ptcr’s.Soales,
Dividers,
Surveyors’
Compakkos
Uoi Junt
**”1 durable itock of
and Commercial Wharves.....POUTLAND,
- the
. [
:;hi* ' Spy Glasses.
------ •«' —
------*and making afrauguoieata for being constucly ai^liud with
and■ Chains,
Mariner’s
Compasses,
etc.
_ RV C400DN.
prepar^ to lUrnish Gangs of...........
Hl^^,
og, l^ishormti
Fis^rmtm’s Haw
IsATBST Fasuions, bopes, by Iier promptness in offering to Ixtdles
Idadiea Gold Foil and p\att and Mineral Tetth^/br. Dentist's use
Ho
ita the attention of piirehuiMifji to bit etock, which bo it the Nxif StUiES or Goods, to niorit a geuerous sliare of tbelrpot-*
sers, Uanilia,
firorn W»6C
the aivoK
best ctM.vwa«ra0
Factories UM
in New .England,.
*. wni,
aiaVsJMbi etc. ASMUS
Watches, Jewelry and Blatliematlcnl Instrumcnta carefully
-------^.....................
.................
..
I to eell at the lowest i-riOk.
P<
Also, SAIL
DUCK
of all kinds. CHAIN
0ABJ;6BS
and'ANCHORS
ah
ronage.
■
H. HONTEU.
*
xepah'ed.
Iy87
16,1860.
43
PAINTS, OIL and HARDWARE—with a full aasortmbnt of SHIP
Waterville, May CO, ^850.46
jr
CUANDj^RY, at lowest prices XJd on favoxabla terms.
ly2Q

">'

quail
MnniW' Cbrdago,
Sold, PateAt;
Dasher »ud Top Leather,' ■"—' ■

A

NOW IS YOPft TimlT!

11

tin^^^Opgn, -Oaeb 034 yi^tnn Vunleb nil IheE^^

MUSIC STORE.

Tim* for what ?
Why lime to buy Ready
Made Clothing a little lower Ihnn ever
before otfered in town.

•

9 3 Middle^Streot,

6Y
»i. »■ J08B, aabceeidr t« J. M. THOUPHON,

Clucks, Button!!, Tlireada, Acoordeone, ViuliDB,&c.

DBALKR
ILLINEBY,, *'Fancj^
GoodSj ,^,1
Shawls, Silks, Drew
mivj WMUO,

'

Qroniid LE.
,oI dU&j
ent qnaIitl«B and" airother
Itliidi of Piili,„
ill ot
Linsded, S^m, Lurt ghd
Vaaie OR,
vxr,.Jpifiuf
npwira Tuyiiaa...................
id Whale
1

c ASC0 HO^lsfe,

G

Aftd to ni^ inward fdney's sight.
All these came haeg.again last liight,
Andera<lued and
__________
taade ma Very glad i
For 1 was drtaadngiong last iiigiTt,
Bat morning emma aiiu I woa aad,
•Twas only dreaming I was blest,
For Nan and old folks deeply re
Down in the Woody Bellow.

ZO Ifl"

OOOGCDIGaTOWI^

28tf
No ai Iwing Wharf, PPHTLAND.
WoncKBTKn, May •2,'ith, i849.
J. V.'. WiiJioN, M- D., a recent graduate of the Wer.
LYNCH & STEVENS,
o«4t<r Medical Institution,, is a ,____
person of
good moral
Jl ffl
chamot^ri of^amifibla
Uiij^iiion nnd?«'geatiomnnly d«- Wholeiale Grocers ^ Oomtnission Merchants,
....................................
N.J. GUMAN,
tToi the Botanic
QOVEID, GREENQU6B 4 CO
portment.
He is well
qunliSed
___ ___as__%
.
‘ ___nsi to* prnotToe
••
... •
.
184 and 186 Four Stukkt, PORTLAND.
128 Middle, corner of Union St...... ro...Porilaod,
hyso.medieBl system of medicine, and is withal a good 0m38
E. GAMMON A C0t
i OLD and SILVER WAT0IUS8; Silver Spoona and
hii
dsiitist andJ snrgeon. We cheerfully ..recommend"'ilnto
PLUMMEU & STEVENS,
I Forks; Butter Knlvci; Fruit Knlvoa; Spectacles;
BRUSH JfANUF ACTUREBS,
the confldenoe and
e of cur friends in WatorNapkin Kiiiga ; Gold and ailver Peuuil cases: Thimbles:
Wholesale and Retail Dqalers iu
ville, or wherever he may ohnnea to looate himself.
JtANiSiJsTDIlKUSOT’IlS.’KI^S OY
Cb^kets; alfvor ComU | Bolt Slides ; TtTCH JEWELRY;
CALVIN
^tEWTON,
} Professors in the
------------------TON
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
Dins; Bings; Bracelets; Gol(^ Gpard, Fob and Vest
BRUSHES
27
ISaAC M,.0Q4iINGS, I WpyceSter Med fnst.
Chains, Keys, etc.
T-’ *] H 0 I ‘'' i >
IFAU^ir ©(DilDIIJlS, _
;
Tailors’ P«t. Pftiesiini Brusbed,
Maehlne Bruilieq
Clocks.—8-day, dO-nonr^iAfd Xltfrm Gdtiflo, with steel spriiij
S;
or
ALL KINDS, TO OODKE.
Perriinicry-—Lubln’a
celebrated
Perfumery
;
*
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
Combs, Brushes, 'Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk, a superior article.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FJEATHER DUSTERS.

The oM folks oftentimes oarae out
To look Oi op—and witlk about,
Down by the streantM niidar the hill.
Just when we caught tha'speckled trout:
Bat Nan and I wars aitting still,
Whef* oM folks never Ihou^t to look.
©*ar in-tin'gksn twyond the'brook
DownI iin meI Woody
V.................
Hollow.

^ DOZ. T. Satin,
U 6 dox.. Col’d at
and rialu Silk,.

Also * OompMe AsMHMentiif tb* ffWtlflUidro,^

,FORTLANl|.
,
together with elogaat MlSeftll Sf rortettF SMot eutw
Dealen are eepecVaily Invited to examine the above Stock.
m<» .Sheet Iro» AiiMgt^ Ufke, Box gnd otlM to^
CaabpaldforallklpdaofFURg.
ilpdaofrURg.
Dtc.’18^9—1^20'
Alap—a full supply qffreflL.GB—■* *
- - *•

which th^ will lell na low aa can be bought in Boaton. Tradara
from the Comitj wlU pleaae giro ya a caU balbra gurchaaiag.
WO. 119 MIDDLE 8TREBT.........POItTLAMD.
ly»0

warxihouse

They keep oonstantly on bond * la^ ,,aane,ntint
Iron, oteil, Nalla; Window Olnas, JixelLEunti^^. **
miTiiBii
i'»ua, I'’ii'fl'itliii^ff’SP‘
Aarils, v/nuaiee,
Glreitlfr. A^uvuiluniH
X-cufandMlR Sifa<n.iil«.2?Pna
Dogs, 04190, Abb and JMler/Monfh*,' Ototdr^ Attilik
a^'^ilb^^are^’^
Vipf, Kuo

.ror Coabi, Bemk MHteae, Oleimi aaS llaferella*.
NOfX Montreal JBlotbt Middle Stceet,

Together iwith a Frlmo Assortment of

FxmirmmD

'

BMs, Gan, Mafb, Tippebs^ Xafiklo Bokw,

iV. York
K Slaughter
olaugnte and Southern Sole i^ather,

lUPORTEBS OB SUOAB AMD HOLASSES,

Office and JUsidence at (he hou$e immediately in rear
qf Dfind H'ehb^ttrofep lempHttreet.

BT

L. D. HANSON & <JO.

oreat

fcttpofterS an4 Dg^mto
!BjwA*W4ura,
.stnil MAUw

HOTEli,

atOSSB WOODWASn,

Mannfhctarers and IVhDlssalo and Retail Dealers In

!«• and (40 Tiflddtirhiraef,'¥VHTJ^,t^lfc
nn ih’n rnr rnii nmnn nnnf ( fngiiltf ' *
O
boxes ORANOBS ;
10 baa. Qrape brand Toa ACC
ZOU 60 » IaEMONS;
25 boxes Nincyonf TEA:
.. bbli. APPLES;
20 » OoIoMftAj
10 flratls T)atr8 ;
10 thosts Boilcnong'niA;
100 dnimn Fids;
10 ’» Y. Hyson
26 boj(A FrLRRaTS:
50 boxes layer Raistni
>> ^lgata?s Pearl dtarcbe
60 ’’ Oastana Kura;
100 » PDA Nets 5
5 H. Bfown SvdAK, flnrt
1600 lb*. Now Yfvrk OmnwE,
nudity ;
60 M. Spanidh OiOAaa,van<mii 20 0
” ('hrm
CtraoM;
brands;
10 oasks RAieiNBjblne brands.
—AMO—
A fnil assortmont of Sptoas, Pickles, Oa, MnsTAao, TamakinrS)
Hops, Wooden Waks, Sperm Candles, Soap, ()rocolatb, Omoa,
Zamte CerKRANTS, Matomrs, Oanart seed, ete., ail ofwiiioh are
olered on the most fhvorable terms at wholesale or retail.
CoDNTRT Traders are Invited to coll.
May 10
ly20

STATES

Mo. 122 Middle-Strkrt,

22tf

' nrasiitlBtH^
—AtgO-r
( Hbefen
......M mUi
■
3
theI .'MW

2IL

calls, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
OMctftM haratofora, one door nortli of J. B. Kldan'&
Co.hi atora.
1
,

UIJITEJ)

JAMES O’DONNELL,
Attorney and Oonnaellor at Law,

AOBicuwmi^. i

[enerallv,
m^ require the aid qr bndnsel of a rhysicinit.
ah.

U I______^____ , -

18^90.

Portland Advertisements Portland.Advertisementa#

'Wbolsaale aiii

N. R. BOUTELLE. M. D.

For I was dreamlni long lait night
Of All (ha dark Anti npTd
lid 6li
- •
or yogrf I’tA come too quM ly tliraaigh i
And m A ttraage, uneArtbly lie
.. Like atAr-beami sbining in u le 'dew,
1 aa# A vision of the blest,
Who long ago had gone to rest
Down Til Uio Wooay' Sdilow.

vli

PorMnd Adterirts^^ents.

D

«B£ wotosT aoLtow,

C. fi:

Sulg

.Hew lime Jut Bmeivc^ ''

i i A A (bUlka New Tbomaaton LIMB, In prime osdar. Also,
iUG M coata <4UWaA*Uiaai pat np'kk the UtAi NM
luarfcbt.'■For aaleby
E. L. gMIt«.~

UMMUOUEiAa

Maaddlk
iS5 Boxm ' Endeta'^tOBAj^O^

April, 1860.

!>«.'.ll!gM.................

bwb. sra..

Loan i
itr'Tr

Fnann Onod Rook Bali

WALDRON

I

a'^-Pohiland,

m the only mannfaotiuan of tha real" PMMtUII
TTMmUDJbdB, oir aU Undo, and vatioua ptkao, fix laU at
.....................
""" which la offored -.. . GBOUNp
-- . . ..OOK
SALT,"
to the'
Vi , ,
.ti-. . ii .
piULurt«..f
...........

A

whkoirinaiUMMtifoMiOi

itrade'at the lowett prices. Furobaspra are can............
'til»j Ijtita'ttA'nli.t' 'ro..:'.a.-nj."„ fc.-g .. imwia^si. a jioutoll* lobtaiu tbe “ Premiuua *' brand, by Waldron
U '
' ,\i. fwbich vrill alwa« Aa fooad.MoMtightoiSloi
Block
i/iMBE^ttas MiiK, LtBi5,'k^
Iwr eupOrtM- to My mer artiole in the merkat.
Iy43.
Just urelvaa'rt
_
jinpufkotuted by “ WALPRON & Co,” Pogtland.
B. -L. -------SMITH.. n
V Ttooaie Row, by

•

- ■■Unlw i -.i

rrrrWYJ^.

Mini

